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CS students want lab credits
by Benjamin Morrison
news editor

The students in biological sciences
Bthem. Those in chemistry do, too.
the computer science students
don't.
What the computer science students
do not receive are lab credit hours.
"I spend IS to 20 hours a week in the
lab and don't get any credit for it," Jeff
Monteforte, senior computer science
(CS) major, said. "But the people in
other sciences do - and spend far less
time in the lab than we do."
Gary Bernardez holds the same
opinion.
Bernardez, also a senior CS major,
said, "We are in the lab three times the
amount of time they are, and we don't
get any credit for it."

Tougher
courts
wanted
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Most
Ohioans want courts to be
tougher when punishing criminals and are willing to pay
higher taxes to build more prisons, according to survey results
released yesterday.
The survey by the Akron Beacon Jounul/Vni versity of Akron
also showed that 74 percent of
Ohioans believe the death penalty is justified in some cases.
Nineteen percent disagreed, and
7 percent had no opinion.
About 73 percent of Ohioans
said the courts are too lenient
with criminals, 26 percent said
offenders are properly handled
now and only 2 percent believe
judges are too harsh.
Toe responses on sentencing
policies could be a "message to
lawmakers," said Jesse Marquette, chairman of the Akron
University political science department. He designed the survey.
Overall, 57 percent of Ohioans
said they would be willing to pay
higher taxes for more prisons in
order to impose tougher sentences, while 33 percent said
they would not and 9 percent
said they had no opinion.
THE SURVEY OF 1,096 registered voters last fin also showed
that 46 percent of Ohioans are
extremely concerned about
crime, 47 percent are somewhat
concerned and only 7 percent
are not at all concerned.
Fifty-nine percent of Ohioans
said they felt very secure in
their own homes at night, 34
percent felt somewhat safe and
only 7 percent said they did not
The responses suggest that
fear of crime in Ohio "is a societal rather than a personal concern," Marquette said. "Most
seem to feel that society is not
safe, but they personally are."
Nationwide, about 45 percent
of Americans say there Is a
place within a mile of their home
where they are afraid to walk
alone at night, according to Wesley Skogan, a political scientist
at Northwestern University.
Concerns about crime vary
widely among Ohioans of different races, educational backgrounds and incomes, according
to the survey.

Clarifying the statement, Bernardez
said, "They should get the credit because it's hands-on experience for
what they're going to do. But we're
King the same kind of experience,
so we should get the same kind of
credit"
Their claims are valid.
Dr. Elden Martin, acting chairman
of the biological sciences department,
said "In almost all of the courses,
there is a lab that's part of the regular
course," but these courses are for four
or five credit hours.
CS MAJORS get three credit hours.
The same thing that is true in biology
is true in chemistry.
Dr. Norman Meyer, associate chair
of chemistry, said there are some nonlab courses, but "generally, all of the
courses have labs.

Some students who cannot get
into a course have taken scheduling into their own hands.
These students are forging
closed course cards and dropping other students' classes so
they can get in.
According to Roger Newman,
director of registration, the

"The universities that
do give lab credit for
CS courses are few and
far between."
Larry Dunning, assoc. professor of computer science.
every three hours of lab, we give an
hour of credit."
Meyer said be thought the CS people
should get some kind of credit for their

lab work. "It sounds to me as though
they could be getting more credit, but
I'm not exactly sure what goes on."
Larry Dunning knows what goes on,
and he said there should be some
changes made.
"There is no lab credit for any
course in CS," Dunning, an associate
professor of computer science, said.
Dunning said the majority of universities across the country have the
same policy of not giving lab credit to
CS students.
"The universities that do give lab
credit for CS courses are few and far
between," he said.
He said the CS department at the
University of Toledo does give lab
credit for some of its courses. Professor Don Ewing, chairman of the CS
department at UT, was unavailable for
comment.

IN COMPARING the chemistry and
biology departments
to his own, Dunning said, f'The basic difference is that
there is not a place for students to go
for three hours of arranged time" like
there is for the others.
"It's hard to believe that the problem with arranging a lab (for certain
courses) is not with funding, but instead with finding a space, Dunning
said.
Is there a chance that CS students
will get lab credit?
"Yes. If the department becomes
accredited by the A.C.M. (Association
for Computing Machinery), they might
be able to give us some guideunesfor
setting labs up," Dunning said.
He said he did not know if and when
any credit changes would be made,
and if there are, "they're five years
down the road." . g^ m*, page 5.

Hispanics students are dropping out

Strong recruiting only a beginning
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

Hispanic recruitment at the
University resembles a revolving door, with 68.5 percent of
recruited Hispanic students
dropping out at the end of the
first year.
"Although we have a very
aggressive recruiting plan, it's
difficult to retain students,"
said Manuel Vadillo, Hispanic
counselor/recruiter in Student
Development. Vadillo has no
specific reasons why the students choose to leave the University, but said economic
problems are the major difficulties in recruitment.
"I believe the University
should continue to nave an
aggressive recruitment plan.
The declaration of a Minority
Affairs office will make retention of Hispanic students an
attainable goal," he said, since
more personnel will be working on the problem. University
President Paul Olscamp announced the intention for this
office in December.
GETTING STUDENTS to
finish their education once
they are admitted is a problem.
In 1978, 21 Hispanic students
were recruited. But by the end
of the first year, 11 (hopped
out. In 1980, 27 were recruited
and 19 dropped out. In 1983, 32
were recruited and 22 dropped
out by the end of the first year.
Last year, 87 students attending the University were Hispanics.
"One of the common beliefs
is mat students need role models. But look at the employees
of Hispanic origins at tie University," Vadillo said. "There
are no Hispanic administrators, very few faculty members, and 29 Hispanic
employees in custodial services and grounds services."
"I would like to tee more
Hispanic personnel in all areas
ofthe Univwsity," he said.
"The only way a Hispanic person can ascend the ladder of
success is through education."

Closed out:
by TCTCM Tarantino
staff reporter

The courses usually have one threehour lab. "For a five-hour class, we
allow three hours (of credit) for lecture, one hour for recitation, and an
hour for the lab," he said, adding "for

problem does not get out of hand
because of the stiff penalty a
student faces If caught. Most of
the cases are handled by dismissal from the University.
"Anyone caught dropping
(someone else's classes) is withdrawn from the University," he
said.
The same punishment Is used
for those found guilty of forgery,
be said. He added that the University keeps all closed course

Manuel Vadillo
Orlando Rodriguez, juiuor
electronic technology major
and member of the Latin Student Union, suggested a few
reasons why Hispanic students
leave college.
Rodriguez, of Puerto Rican
descent, said there are University professors who expect students to have a stronger high
school background than some

BG News/Phil M»«tuno

Hispanic students had. He said
there were few honors classes
at his high school in Lorain,
which was 40 percent Hispanic, 40 percent white and 20
percent black/oriental.
"IF WE are serious in retaining Hispanic students, we
have to develop tools and programs to work with students
who need more help," Vadillo

said. "My job requires me to
be concerned with the Hispanic student who needs to
improve academic skills in
order to succeed in college."
Rodriguez doesn't believe
prejudice toward Hispanics is
a problem at the University.
However, he told the story of
his first day in Speech 102,
when students try to guess

what other class members are
like before they even know
them.
"They characterized me as
a hood, a guy who carries
knives," he said. "That made
me wonder if all students felt
that way."
According to Vadillo, there
also is a cultural barrier at
• See Hispanic page 5.

Students forging through drop/add
forcibly dismissed from University
cards so suspicion of forgery can
be easily proven or disproven,
he said.
There arei
of getting cau
alter their sc
These people have been
missed from the University.
Newman said it is impossible
to avoid such problems as misrepresenting students at drop/add due to over 15,000 students

attending the University.
MISREPRESENTATION of
students at drop/add occurs
when a student uses another
student's name and Social Security number to alter that student's schedule, he said.
Newman said Incidents of
forgery or misrepresentation
are very scattered and the people working at drop/add have no
way of knowing if the informa-

tion a student is giving them is
legitimate.
The problem of falsifying information to obtain admittance
into a course usually arises
when students becomes overzealous in their attempts to get into
a section, he said.
"By and large, the students
here are honest - but there are
always exceptions," he added.
Another problem arises when

a student obtains another student's schedule and has someone else drop the classes so he
can add them to his schedule
Newman said.
The most important thing for
students to remember is to be
careful of who has access to
their schedules or any other
piece of identification containing their Social Security
number, he said.
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EditorialOverreaction cited
Like most normal children, Johnny Bigley went
to school last week. But unlike the other children, he was chastised for going there - even
though his classmates didn't attend.
Three-year-old Johnny has been branded as a
leper because he has herpes - a virus which the
citizens of Johnny's hometown of Pasadena, Md.,
are treating like the plague. Teachers have even
taken the case to court.
Similar cases involving 3- and 4-year-old children
who have contracted herpes through contact wirh
adults also have occurred in Sacramento, Calif.,
and Council Bluffs, Iowa.
In each case, we believe parents, teachers and
administrators have overreacted.
They have been confronted with something they
do not understand. They have panicked. They have
stigmatized children who have contracted the disease through no fault of their own.
Johnny isn't alone.
Statistics show mat by the time we reach adulthood, 70 to 80 percent of us have come in contact
with some form of the virus.
According to judges and doctors who have researched these cases, when precautions are taken,
the children who have contracted the virus pose
little threat to others.
While Johnny's form of herpes is unidentified,
physicians claim children seldom carry genital
herpes, which is contracted from genital contact.
So teachers and students have little to fear that
they will catch the most serious form of this
disease.
Therefore, it seems increased public knowledge
of the disease could only deter the stigmas attached
to it. It's ironic, however, that the place to begin
this education is where the problem first began - in
our schools.

Were talking about 25 inches'

Friends lost to the big screen
by Art Buchwald
There was a time when the
status symbol in our crowd was
the swimming pool. Then everyone installed a swimming pool
and it almost became chic not to
have one.
After swimming pools, the
thing to own was a tennis court.
The person with the private tennis court had the drop on all of
us. Then tennis courts started
popping up in the neighborhood,
and pretty soon the tennis court
owner had as much trouble getting players to come over as the
swimming pool proprietor had
recruiting sunbathers.
What could possibly replace
swimming pools and tennis
courts as a social attraction.
We didn't have longto wait. It
was the super large TV screen.
I discovered this the hard
way. At one time the gang used
to come over to my house to
watch the football games on my

new 25-inch set. My wife provided popcorn, potato chips,
beer, assorted cheeses and pate,
and key lime pie. We had a lock
on the Redskin games played
away from home as well as the
NFL playoffs, New Year's Day
college bowls, and, of course,
the Super Bowl game, which
became the most sought-after
invitation in Washington.
We thought it would go on
forever. But three years ago at
Super Bowl time I started to call
up the gang to get a head count
on who was coming over. I
called Phil and he said he was
going over to George's.
"Why are you going to
George's?" I asked.
"Haven't you heard? He just
got a 50-inch TV screen. It will
be like seeing the game live."
"How could he do that? The
Super Bowl belongs to us."
I'm sorry," Phil said, "but
you can't expect to keep it with a
25-inch screen."
Calls to Jack, Ben, Joe, Harry

and Charley all confirmed my
worst fears. They were going
over to George's to watch the
E. Charley said if it were
im, he'd come over to my
, but he had to think of bis
kids.
When I told my wife that we
had lost the Super Bowl to
George, she couldn't believe it.
"But I've fed those people for 10
years. Why would they leave us
now?"
"We're not talking about food.
We're talking about 25 inches," I
said bitterly. "I never thought
George would buy a new house
with an extra large living room
just to get the crowd away from
us."
"What do we do now?"
"I'm going down to the TV
store tomorrow and price 50inch screens."
"Not in my living room," she
said. "I'm not going to turn it
into a Holiday Inn bar. If George
wants the Super Bowl that badly
he can have It Are you going to
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To ye who enjoy
writing, drawing
The News is looking for editorial columnists and cartoonists,
including comic strip artists.
Regular columns, guest commentaries and cartoons all are
sought. Columns and commentaries should be no longer than
500 words, and cartoons may be
any size.
Letters to the editor also are
welcome and should be limited
to 200 words.
Submissions should be typed,
double spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number must
be included tor verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters and columns Or
portions of them that the staff
believes to be in bad taste, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Columns that appear in the
News do not necessarily reflect
opinions of the staff.
Address your comments to: I
Editorial Editor
The BG News
IN University Hall

Order over rights
chers "can't be lawyers and
Klicemen at the same time. We
;1 the standards that teachers
WASHINGTON (AP) - For and principals have been under
years, President Reagan and have been too severe."
Gary Sykes, a former Naother critics have complained
that the courts have given too tional Institute of Education researcher
now at Stanford
much liberty to students and
taken too much authority away University, wrote in The Wilson
Quarterly last January that stufrom teachers.
Now the highest court in the dents "have gradually acquired
land may have redressed the a broad array of First Amendbalance of power with its deci- ment rights m the classroom"
sion allowing school officials to since 1943, when the Supreme
conduct "reasonable" searches Court ruled in West Virginia vs.
of students for drugs or other Barnette that students could not
be compelled to salute the flag.
contraband.
A pivotal civil liberties ruling
The Supreme Court, in its 6-3
ruling Tuesday, said students do came in 1969 when the court
not foresake all of their Fourth decided that students could not
Amendment rights against un- be expelled for wearing black
reasonable searches when they armbands to protest the Vietwalk in the schoolhouse door. nam war.
In that case, Tinker vs. Des
But it said teachers and other
supervisors do not need to meet Moines schools, the late Justice
the police standard of "probable Abe Fortas wrote that students
cause" or obtain a court war- do not "shed their constitutional
rant before conducting a search. rights to freedom of speech and
The Reagan administration expression at the schoolhouse
had filed a brief on the side of gale." And in 1975, in Goss vs.
the Piscataway. N.J., school of- Lopez, the court ruled that stuficials who had searched a 14- dents facing suspension had
year-old freshman's purse after some dueHjrocess rights.
August Steinhilber, a top offishe was caught smoking.
The search turned up rolling cial of the National School
papers and marijuana, and the Boards Association, hailed the
girl later was found delinquent new ruling.
Some schools, particularly
after admitting to police she had
sold marijuana cigarettes to those fighting daily battles to
classmates. The New Jersey keep drugs or weapons out of
Supreme Court overturned the their precincts, may now be
delinquency finding, ruling that quicker to search students who
the search had violated the stu- are suspected of wrongdoing.
But the court's emphasis on
dent's rights. But the nation's
high court now has reinstated "reasonableness" may inhibit
teachers from ordering a classthe delinquency verdict.
Reagan has been calling for room full of children striprestoration of "good old-fash- searched when money is missioned discipline" as part of his ing, as happened in one school
crusade to exhort schools to district recently.
The most important point is
raise their academic standards.
A White House staff report on not the ground rules the high
court
set for searches but the
discipline problems a year ago
stressed the importance of de- message it sent to educators,
fending the rights of educators students and parents alike. That
In cases where they were pitted message is that discipline takes
precedence in schools over stuagainst the rights of students.
Gary Bauer, deputy underse- dents' rights to privacy.
cretary of the Department of Christopher Connell is the eduEducation, who helped craft cation writer for the Associated
that discipline report, said tea- Press in Washington.
by Christopher Connell
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go over and watch it on his set?"
"What choice do I have? If I
don't everyone will call me a
sore loser.''
I went to George's for the
game. The screen was 50 inches
as advertised, but the picture
was fuzzy, out of shape and you
had to sit directly in front of it to
see what was going on. Despite
all this, everyone kept congratulating George on his set andmaking nasty remarks about
mine. It was a bitter pill to
swallow, but typical of the fickle
behavior of NFL football fans all
over America. One Sunday
you're cheered and the next
Sunday you're booed.
George didn't bold the crowd
for long. He had two years before David installed an entire
"entertainment complex" in his
basement, including a 60-inch
screen that came down electronically from the ceiling and a
custom-built TV set superior to
any on the market. We all left
George for David before the
Washington-Dallas game this
year.
It cost David 140,000, but we
told him it was worth it.
What David doesn't know is
that Jack is planning to turn his
garage into a mini-movie theater, with a 7-foot screen which
will be completed for the
Redskin Monday night game
next season. It's too bad David
only has the Super Bowl for one
year, but when it comes to football watching, you're only as
good as the size of your last TV
set.
Art Buchwald is a writer for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate, i

Letters
Shooting 4 youths
not a serious crime
This letter is in response to the
editorial "He's no hero," which
was printed in the Jan. 16 edition
of the News.
While I agree that Mr. Goetz
acted hastily in firing upon these
youths without seeing their
weapons, I do not agree that he
has committed a serious crime.
I also do not agree that his
"western-movie-style answer to
a serious problem" would add
all that much to danger and
violence.
Our forefathers passed the
Second Amendment to the Constitution, which states that our
rights to "keep and bear arms
shall not be infringed upon," so
that we would be able to defend
ourselves against insurgents
such as those four youths. Antigun legislation has taken this
right away from millions of decent, law-abiding citizens.
As I am writing this letter, I
am overhearing a group of
women discussing Mr. Goetz.
What I am bearing causes me
great concern. They are making
comments like "He didn't have
to snoot them," and "He could
have shot at the floor." What
they don't realize is that if Mr.
Goetz had "shot at the floor,"
the youths would probably have
run off. In this case, they would
have been free to commit other
crimes and Mr. Goetz would
have been arrested for carrying
an unregistered firearm. Now
they will think twice about committing another crime.
The knowledge that someone
may be carrying a gi_,i and may
be willing to use it to defend
himself, can go a long way in
deterring crime. If things like

these four youths thought that
more people were carrying
guns, they would leave people
alone and society on a whole
would benefit through lower
crime rates. The laws must be
changed so that people are not
afraid to exercise their rights to
protect themselves. These people must not be punished any
longer.

"Brown University students
recently passed a referendum,
which stated that suicide pills
should be made available in the
event of a nuclear war." These
are the words that opened a
letter to the editor to the BG
News on Dec. 6. This was not
news to me; I had heard tell of
the story previously. What I am
now responding to is Miss Bennett's next phrase: "The Brown
University students should be

nett says, but instead are promoting the most extreme form
of apathy - escape from a problem through escape from the
reality of lSe.
We face no greater problem in
our world than nuclear war, but
the threat of mass suicide certainly can't solve the problem.
The best qualities of the human
animal are consistently displayed in times of extreme duress. In the aftermath of nuclear
destruction - and there is certainty no greater form of duress
- it is my firm belief that the
survivors of the human race
would find a way to survive. The
students of Brown University
need to realize that often the test
of courage is not to die, but to
live.
If we are "a university of
adults, who represent the future," as Miss Bennett says,
then we must discount suicide as
anoption.
What would happen if one of
our incredibly complicated defensive computers misread a
Soviet maneuver, and prematurely declared nuclear war?
Perhaps that scenario sounds a
bit too much like a scene out of a
movie like "War Games." but

Sever, under any circumstances, can I condone encouraging someone to take his or her
own life. Many of Miss Bennett's
points are well-taken; an increase in the number of bombs
in the world does no good in any
way, and yes, nuclear war would
be a type of world suicide. But
the students of Brown University aren't saying, "Stop! We
want to live," as Miss Bennett
suggests; they're saying "we
want to choose our own way to
die." The students of Brown
University aren't combatting a
"plague of apathy" as Miss Ben-

all too real. li suicide pills are an
option, can you imagine the consequences of a false alarm?
Most importantly, there is always a reason to go on trying to
survive, even if it turns out to be
a post-World War III environment In the words of philosopher Friedrich Nietzche, "He
who has a why to live can bear
almost any how."
Michael E. Deberty, Jr.
2SPr«rtHall
TiniMackley
KPrwrtHall
JasMGray
OS Pastern-Ave.

David L. Badenhop
McClure, Ohio

Mass suicide threat
won't prevent war

Abusive argument
didn't convince
This letter is in reference to
Jim Vanzant's article in the
December 6th issue of the BG
News entitled "Kicking the Dust
Off Ron's Budget"
I was reading your article
when I noticed that you base
Cir whole argument on the fact
t Reagan is a "jackass" and
an "idiot"' I was almost taken in
by your piece of yellow journalism, bat I then realized that
your argument is fallacious. It
commits an Irrelevant Appeal
Fallacy known as abusive ad
bominem. If you have no method
to substantiate your slanderous
claims, other than resulting to
abusive ad bominem. then
maybe journalism isn't for you.
Mr. Vanzant, are we regressing
to our grade school years when
the only form of attack was to
call each other names?
Since you have based your
argument on these fallacious
claims, your article is invalid..
Finally, I wish to indicate to
you, since you probably coufd
not reason yourself, that no matter bow many articles you write
against Reagan, he will still be
in office for the next four years.
It might be true that the voters
elect a new president in 1988 but
that does not change a
for the next four years. I
a career in business adn
tion might prove more profitiV
ble than one in journalism. -:
Steve AdobJh
UtBromfieQ
IN

Bond
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Past BG'er succeeds at (II West Hall move-in to begin
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

One of the few things that
Bowling Green, Ohio, and Moscow. Idaho, have in common is
Iinda Birkenberger.
Originally a student at Bowling Green, Birkenberger was
active in many campus organizations. She was a charter member and marshall of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and was
chosen to be an orientation
:
leader.
Two years ago she decided to
participate in the University's
National Student Exchange program. When she got off the plane
in Moscow to attend the University of Idaho in fall of 1963, she
knew no one.
' This year she was elected
Homecoming Queen at the Idaho
University.
Although her surroundings
may have changed - from Ohio
flatlands to Idaho's rolling
mountains - she has remained

an active participant in campus
activities. In addition to reigning as queen, she has been a
member of the Student Alumni
Relations Board, the swim team
and her sorority.
Birkenberger had planned to
return to Bowling Green at the
end of her exchange. "Because I
thought that I was only going to
be at the University of Idaho for
a year, I wanted to do as much
as I could," she said.

BUT THE year-long exchange
resulted in a transfer. "The University has only 9,000 students,"
she said. "I felt that I would get
more out of a smaller university.'
She said she misses the
hockey team, friends and the
good times she had at Bowling
Green. But she has traded these
for pheasant hunting, skiing and
while-water rafting.
"I think people still get the
impression of Idaho as 'Cowboys
and Indians.'" Birkenberger
said. "But I mink it's a wonder-

ful environment. The people are
really friendly and adventuresome."
Birkenberger has found many
differences between classes and
social activities on the two campuses. At campus bars, the popular dances are the Western
Swing and the Jitterbug. "But
we do a lot of outdoor activities
which makes it different from
going to Downtown and getting
wasted," she said.
"I would never ski in Ohio
again." she said. "But even
though there is a foot of snow on
the ground, people who complain about the wind have never
been on the Bowling Green campus."
Birkenberger said that going
to Idaho is one of the best things
she has done.
"Going on exchange helped
me to learn so much about myself and my goals and limits,"
she said. "It is nice to know that
I can go somewhere where I
don't know anyone and make it
on my own."

by Danielle Fischer
staff reporter

As the $1.85 million renovation of West Hall is completed, faculty and staff of the
School of Journalism will begin a "gradual transition
process" of moving into the
building, Dr. John Huffman,
director of the School of Journalism, said.
The tentative date to begin
the move is March 15. 7ilf
everything goes smoothly,"
Huffman said.
Classes that can be moved
easily and quickly, such as a
typing lab, may transfer in
mid-semester, he added.
Huffman said the RadioTelevision-Film program will
not move its office or faculty
until the end of the current
semester. The News also will

not transfer until the end of
the semester.
"In the period between
March 15 and the end of the
semester. KTVF and the BG
News will be setting up equipment," said Huffman. "WVd
like to have the entire building up and operating by the
first day of summer session."
THE TRANSFER of radio
station WBGU-FM will depend on whether the tentative
moving date of March 15 is
reached, Dr. Denise Trauth,
chairman of the RTVF program, said.
"If we can get in on the
March 15 date, it is probable
that we'll move the stations,"
Trauth said. "If not, well
probably wait until the end of
the semester." She noted the
installation of equipment and
a transmitter will take several weeks.
Robert McGeein, director

l—.Cranker's
COUPON

SCHMELTZ PROPERTIES

PIUS MANY

now renting for '85/86 school year

OTHER SALE
ITEMS IN STORE

CHARLESTON APTS.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

MID AM MANOR

50% OFF

2 bedroom unfurnished

Select Group Running-Court-Aerobic

Warm up Suits

DUPLEXES

Winning ways & Bassett Walker

702 E. Wooster
122 Frazee

Leotards & Tights
Danskin-Soft touch-New Balance-Brooks
Winter Hats, Gloves, Scarfs
Earmuffs

Dale Francis
General Manager
641 3rd Street *4

Eats & Sweats
353-1890

FREE Gyro

FREE soft drink

with purchase of
16" 2 item
nzza
Pizza

with purchase of

Two Gyro's
1/27/8511

440 E. Court • 352-1596
SUPER BOWL WEEKEND
___SPECIAL_

140 E. Wooster
Ph. 352-3610
Hrs. Weekdays till 9 Sat. 10-5

$5 Medium
2 Item
Delivery Only
EXPIRES 1/31/85

The KEY for saying goodbye is a little easier with

YOUR SENIOR PORTRAIT
Give your friends and loved ones a memory to last a lifetime. If you
haven't been photographed yet, Varden Studios is back ONE LAST TIME.

This is your last chance Seniors!
And don't be left out of the 1985 KEY yearbook: your key
to college memories that will last forever.
Varden is here Jan. 22 - Feb. 1
Call

372-0086

now

to

make

J

PUFF'S PIZZA

FALCON HOUSE

352-4380

I COUPON

Cranker's
Eats & Sweets
353-1890

■■■■expires 1/27/85 SB SB EM OB SB •expires

Athletic Shoes

2 bedroom furnished
2 bedroom unfurnished

of capital planning, said that
before the move can be completed, the contractors must
do finishing work, carpeting
must be installed and equipment must be transferred to
the building.
Finishing work includes
painting, electrical and carpentry work, Huffman said.
McGeein said the renovation and transfer did not happen as quickly as the
administration had hoped,
and the delays were beyond
the University's control.
"As soon as we get notification that funds are available,
the University prepares a
schedule - before many elements of what the work entails are known," McGeein
said. "As we get into the
work, it (the schedule) is revised. The built-in factor for
delays is not always big
enough."

your appointment

or stop by The KEY office, 310 Student Services.

II

I

J
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Culture communication important
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

A University student camplained about not being able to
understand her foreign teaching
assistant. "He can't get his point
across in English." she said, "so
how can I learn the subject?"
But according to Dr. Wallace
Pretzer, professor of English
who coordinates the testing of
non-native EngUsh speakers,
the miscomrnurucation problem
often deals with cultural differences.
"Some of it isn't English problems; some foreign students
need instruction in teaching," he
said. He said American teachers

tend to be more informal than
foreign instructors.
For example, he said, some
instructors from the Orient do
not take questions during the
class period and may have trouble adjusting to interruptions
from American students.
"THEN SOME students criticize for the wrong reasons,"
Pretzer said. "Some have a
prejudice against foreign stuAs part of admission requirements, foreign students must
take the Test of English, as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) but no oral skills are tested. The
test consists of three parts: listening comprehension, an objec-

nn 198(5 JffJ
AUDITIONS
MUSICIANS J j PERFORMERS

tive grammar test, and
vocabulary and reading comprehension.
"We don't have a direct assessment of their pronunciation
before they come to the University," Pretzer said, adding that
oral testing is done once they
arrive. The University does not
require scores from the TOEFL
oral exam for admission.
The University's testing program, similar to that of the
University of Michigan, lasts
three and one-half hours and
includes both oral and written
testing.
First, there is a 10-minute
pronunciation evaluation where
the foreign student reads a passage and is criticized on his
intonation and reading ability.
Then there is an objective grammar and reading comprehension
section to determine whether
the student can recognize accurate vocabulary.
The third part of the test consists of a one-hour composition
period to assess the writing
skills. Lastly, students listen to a

tape and answer questions.
PRETZER SAID no further
oral testing can be done because
there are not enough staff members to do it at the present time.
Department heads must be responsible for checking up on the
skills of their teaching assistants, he said.
English lecturer Jim Kenkel
assists Pretzer in the coordination of the testing program and
helps meet with students for
individual conferences after
evaluations have been made.
Richard Tucker, English intern
instructor, also helps in the testing procedure.
Last fall the English department tested 120 foreign students
and about half were graduate
students and half were undergraduates.
"About 60 percent (of the
Saduate students) needed atntion to their English," Pretzer said. Those graduate
students needing help must sign
up for English 500 and be retested at the end of the class.

Registration 12 30 3 30
BerensUm Bear and Scout Interviews 12 30
Auditions begin at 1 00 (encept Sandusky)
Mon

Jan 14

Columbus Ohio
Ohio State University

Tues Jan 15

Dayton. Ohio
Ramada Inn North

Wed

Indianapolis IN
Butler University

Jan 16

4079 Little York Road
Atherton Center

Bloomington. IN
Indiana University

Sat

Bowling Green. Ohio
BCSU University Union Ballroom

Jan 19

Mon

Jan 21

Union Solarium

Hudson Ohio
Holiday Inn of Akron/Cleveland
Rt 8 at Tpk Exit 12
Pittsburgh PA
University Inn Forbes at McKee Place

Tues . Jan 22
Thurs. Jan 24

Kalamazoo Ml
Western MKhigan University

AN EPIC LOVE STORY Of TOOAY FROM THE DIRECTOR Of
ON QOLDEH POND.' TOM AMO
MAY OARVEY THE RIVER
RUNS THROUGH THEIR LAND.
IT WILL BRING THEM TOGETHER IT WILL TEAR THEM
APART. TOGETHER THEY MAY
FIND THE STRENGTH TO KEEP
THEIR WAY OF LIFE AUVt

Dalton Center

Fn . Jan 25

Ann Arbor Ml
University of MKhigan

Sat.
Sat Jan 26

Sandusky. Ohio
Cedar Point Employee Visitor Center
Sandusky only Registration 930am 2 30 pm
Auditions begin at 10 00 a m

Michigan Union

TECHNICIANS
Interviews at Cedar Point only Friday. February
8 and Monday. February 11. Send resumes
now. Call for appointment after February 1.

by Don Lee
staff reporter

Residents of Clough Street can
expect crossing gates at the
Conrail crossing to be finished
within 30 days if weather permits, David Barber, city director of public works, said
yesterday.
Conrail, which is responsible
for installing the gates, had expected to install them "by May
or June." Barber said he is
"pleased they got here early
instead of late."
Barber said a Conrail crew
started to install the gates a
week and a half ago, but recent

PG 13)

MEL GIBSON
SISSY SPACER

snowfall caused them to suspend
work.
Money for the gates is coming
from federal and state railroad
funds with no cost to the city,
Joe Fenton, assistant traffic
safety engineer with the Ohio
Department of Transportation,
said.
Fenton said the railroad is
responsible for either installing
the gates or contracting another
company to install them. The
crossings are considered railroad property.
There are already automatic
gates at the Conrail crossing on
West Wooster Street and doublered flashing lights at the East
Poe Road crossing.

Officers elected
The Wood County Commissioners have reorganized and
elected new officers for 1985.
Leonard Stevens of North
Baltimore is the president of
the Board of Commissioners
for this year, now serving his
second term in office.
Marilyn Baker of Walbridge, serving her first term
on the board, is vice-president. Alvin Perkins of Bowling Green, also serving his
first term, is the third member of the board.

Drake Union

Thurs Jan 17

RR gates coming
to Clough Street

The board will be in session
regularly on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
The commissioners will alternate attendance on Monday, Thursday and Friday, in
order that at least one commissioner will be available to
Wood County residents requiring contact with the
board at all times.
The board meets in the
courthouse building, 1 Courthouse Square.

body builders
The wave
of the
future
is here.

mfyKsi

2ND BIG
WEEK
»:4S
SAT MAT 2:00- SUN MAT 2:00 * 4:15

A
Redken*
perm
designed
to give
you
nothing
but volume
and
movement.

For *urther information contact
LIVE SNOW AUDITIONS Cedar Point
C.N. S006. Sandusky. Ohio 44470
(419)627-2388

Jf. oUain

pk 353- i36l

It's a fun-filled fantasy.

EVE - ADULTS S3.50
CHILDREN $2.00
WED - ADULTS $2.00
Chi Idran 11.00
SAT « SUN MATINEES
ONLY $2.00

No curls.
No waves.
Just the
kind of
body that'll
make
them
look twice.

And a whale of an

adventure It's Disney's all-time classic —
Becoming a real boy Isn't as easy as It looks

wmw
AT 7:30 & 9:15 SAT MAT 2:00 «■
SUN MAT 2:00 & 3:45 • MON MAT 2:00

Student Recreation
Center

10% OFF A PERM
or a FREE HAIRCUT w/ A Perm
Thru Jan. 23 with this ad

f JT
LEVEL

SPRING FITNESS PROGRAM
FIT-FOR-ALL AEROBICS

i

DAYS

TIMES

LOCATION

' 'Tue\day «ind Thursday

7 flam

i

Tuesday and Thurtdav
Monday thru Thur%da\
Monda\ thru Thursday
ruddy

Noon-lpm
S »b 10pm
7 008 00pm
S IVblSpm

Tuesday <md Thursday

Noon 1241pm

Monday and Wednesday

700745pm

III
KID
t.» Ooe\ li
H ID minuit**
•Xtfohii

Mondav .ind W edni-sdas

Noon 12 aSpm

Archerv
Coif Room

luesdas and Thursday

s. HlblSpm

Archery
Col! Room

(O Minute
Morfcoul

Mnndd. Tuesday
Thursday

1210-12 40pm

Weight KiKini
Awarene%»-

Mond.iv and Wednesday

(.RUN
Co toi It
.'*» minutes A»*rnhn
• lhe " tfjm program
t\ htnew to' Men
II
VtUOtt
txetc^e **'rh
Caution
IS .Ml minute*
Apr obit

Archerv
Coll Room
Activity Center
Attivitv Center
Activity Center
Aitivity (enter
( ombatives
Dante Room
Combative*'
Dante Room

M. Combative*
Dante Room
1 TH Archery
Colt Room

Lisa

Other SRC Dr< )|> In Offerings

.

v\dter Atrobii %
lien 4 Apr IS)
Sign up in SKI Ottxf

luesdas and Thursddy

BOimOupm

V\ eight Room

7 MUM Sam

( luh Pool

Cindy

3&e 'jJbuvngenwnt
,

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
181 (B) S. Main, B.G. 352-4101, 352-4143
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SHOP SATURDAY ONLY! 9 A.M. TO lOP.M.

Labs

Continued from page 1
"Not all courses (in CS) should
get lab credit. But there are four
or five which should - undoubt- of the CS courses require programming that is "like
writing a thesis paper in an
English or philosophy class," he

STOREWIDE SALES AND VALUES. SAVE 20%-50% AND MORE!
Salactad CtuWio.lt knits

Young Collector coordinates

Shetland look sweaters

Already reduced junior dressei

save 40%-50%

save 25%-50%

save 30%

and more

40% off

and more
Cashmere, furblends, thatlandt.
hand knits, novelties, mora. From
Whlta,
Whaalar and Martha.

Entire stock of reduced styles of
Junior dresses.
Choose from
casual and dressy styles in a
variety of fabrics. Orig* $21 $81.
sale 12.&0-4S.40
Juniors (D21S/345)

Clubhouse (D476)

Fall coordinates by Panther, Bronson.
Regatta. Jackets, pants,
skirts, knits, blouses. Navy, gray,
cornel,
cobalt,
more.
Orig."
$44-198. sola S17-S73
Young Collector (D164)

Easy-care acrylic sweaters from
Captions® and Gotham®. A
fashion basic in many colors:
green, red, off white, more. Reg.
$14, sale ».SO
Plata. Waitport(DI88)

Entire stock chains

Ladies' leather gloves

Jaanna
Plarra,
others.
$20 $100. sale$12-$50

Rag.

Selected tleepwear and robes

M

CMMrsn's winter outerwear

60% off

salel9"-20

Beautiful 14K, sterlinc silver and
vermeil chains in serpentine.
cobra, herringbone, twist and
more. 7"-30" lengths.
Precious Jewelry (0628)

50% off

Save on basic and fashion colors

Already
reduced
styles
of
sleepwear and robes, including
warm and lighter weight fabrics.
From
many famous makers!
Orig.* $16-$75. sola $6-$30
Intimate Appor.l (064/288/122/237)

with silk or cashmere lining.
Orig.* $40 $46. Choose two button or four button lengths. Sizes

6'/i-8.
Accessories (017)

Infant blanket sleepers

Man's dress shirts

40%-50% off

Man's winter coals, jackets

Man's washable slacks

sole M9

30% -50% off

Full and fitted designer pattern
styles. Orig.* $27-29.50. Many
famous makers in a variety of collar styles.

30% off

Choose from our entire stock of
rainwear.
leather
and
wool
jackets and many morel Sizes SM-L-XL. 38-46. Orig.* $45-$475,
sale 24.49-332.50
Man's (0102)

Polyester slacks from Hoggar and
Farah. Several styles in navy,
block, grey and tan, sizes 32-42.
Reg. $22-$28, sale 15.40-19.40
Men's(01l3)

Clubhouse

Dresses

All blouse*. 2-pc. dressing, 20-50% off.
Reg. I33-$112, sate H.M-W.M
Clubhouse (0678 ' 176. 641)

All silk neckwear, 20-40% off.
Reg. $15-42.50. sale $12-25.50
Men's (0480/31)

All wool, wool blend,
dresses, 50% off and
$40 $110. sole 1S.74-44.2S

sweater knit
more. Orig.*

All holiday dresses. 40% off and more.
Orig.* $48$I44. sole $24-74.25
Dresses (OI8/I38/252/150/134/57)

Loft 8 Brownstone pattern dress shirts.
Orig.* $23, sole $17

Clearance bras, girdles. 50% off. Reg.
$10 $30, sale$»-$15

Arrow Kent tono-on-tone dress shirts.
25% off. Reg. $20, sole $15
Men's (06)

S.lactad deyweer, 40% off Reg. $10 $98.
sale M-SS.M
off.

Orig.*

Palmetto s sportswear. 40% off reduced
styles. Orig.* $16-$40. sole 4.40-$24
Junior. (0635/6051

Panties end thermals, 20-40% off. Orig.*
2 50 $22. sale $2-10.60
Intimate Apparel (07/26/442/155/600/122/64)

Adda-Bead beads and chains. 50% off. A
large selection I

Misses' denim leans. 25%-50% oil and
more. Orig.* 29.99-$42, 14.99-24.49
Young Collector (0661/642/166)

Ladles' belli, 30-50% off and mora. Orig.'
$10 $60, sole $7442
Daytime, evening hats. 30-50% off and
more. Orig.* $10-$88. saleM-$M
Scarves, showls, ties. more. 30-50% off
and more. Orig* $6 $66 sale 4.20$31
Selected moderate handbags, 20-50% off.
Reg. $12 $60 sole 9.40-$4S

Girls 4-14 novelty sweaters, 40% off. Reg.
$16 $28 tale 9.40 14.80

Girls 4-14 warm sleepweer,
Orig.* S10-$25. sale 5.99 14.99

40% off.

Boys 4-20 long sleeve knit tops, 30% off.
Reg. $14 $22. 4.80-15.40
Soys 4-20 actfveweer.
$10 $32 sale 7.50-524

25%

off.

Reg.

■otter, designer hendbogs+ + , 20-50%
off. Reg. $54 $225. 43.20-$180

Boys dress slacks, 30-40% off. 8-14 reg..
slim;
26-30W. Orig.*
$18 $26
sole
12.40-18.20

Russell fleece seporetes. 30% off ticketed
price. Reg. $16 $24 sole 11.20-14.(0

All Mecy's Own |*welry. 30% off. Reg.
5.50 $30 sole 3.85 $21

Children's (065/61/51/37/166/43/74/677)

Famous maker wool coordinates. 50%
off. Orig.* $30 $106. sole l4.M-fS.44

Selected eerrings. 20% off. Reg. 5.50 $25.
sole 4 40-$20

Famous maker blouses, 25%-50% off.
Rag. $21 $34 sale 10.44-523

Sport, driving gloves. 40% off. Orig.*
$7$21, sole M-12.40

Dressy blouses. 25%-50%
$25 $44 sole 14.9952S

Clubhouse pantyhose.
3 25 $5 sole2.60-$4

Reg.

20%

off.

Reg.

Acrylic pents. 30% off. Elastic waist,
many colors. Reg. 116, sale 11.20

ladles' knit set. 30-50% off Orig.* $7$20,
saleJ.S0-$14

Misses' skirts. 25% oft reduced styles.
Orig.* 15 90 $54 sale 4.75-29.25

Selected bodyweer. 25% off. Orig.*
$33 $35 sole 24.7S-24.26
Accessorial (0629/54/621/63/112/49/603/9/
430/17/665/6): + +Guccl ondCooch not
included.

Selected collections, 25% off reduced
styles. Orig.* $26 $36 sale 14.2S-20.2S
Plan. Westport (D1SS/I92/109/162/63/
6*0/15/114)

Sorry, no mail or
phone orders on
these items.

sleeks.

Sportshirts

Girls 4-14 knit dresses. 20% off. Reg.
$15 $33. sele$12-24.40

Vests, 25% off reduced styles. Orig.*
16.50-»32. sale 10.13-111

off.

Famous maker winter weight
Orig.* $30$45 sale I9.W-29.94

Selected Mealth-tex ■ playweer, 30% off.
6 24 mos.. 2-4T. Reg. $6 $18 ■ale 4.20$I2

Accessories

All dressy Mouses, 25%-50% off. Orig.*
$20556 saleSIS-521

Plaza, Westport

All moderate price corduroy slacks.
Orig.* $22 $38 sale 15.99-24.99

Entire stock of men's polyester sleeks.
30% off. Orig. $22 $26 sole 15.40-16.20
Men's (Dl 13/189)

Children's
Young Collector

Slacks

Select tricot, satin sleepweer. 20-30% off.
Reg. $13-$40, sole 10.40-521

Junior knits, 30% off reduced styles.
Orig.* $22 $58 sale 14.50-32.42

Famous maker related seporetes, 30-50%
off. Orig.* $46 $114. ialt $23 157
Pacesener (O170)

Selected foundations. 20-30% off. Reg.
$10 $19 tola $8-15.20

Clearance dayweer. 30%
$5 $88. sale 2.50-52.50

Juniors
Pacesetter

Dress Shirts

Intimate

Hispanic

Continued from page 1
times between instructors and
students."A teacher oftentimes
doesn't know how to relate to the
Hispanic student." he said. He
added he looks down out of respect, but some American teachers think students are
ignoring them when this is done.

30% off

Clubhouse Classics. 25-40% off reduced
styles. Orig-110-1190,5.40-II3.60

I

All boys' and girls' jackets and
girls' long coots. Girls 4-14. boys
4-20.
Orig.*
$37$110,
sale
21.74-S2.49
Children's (0184)

Sova on antlra stock Carter s and
Mine Alone blanket sleepers
Choose hibernators lor infants
and blanket sleepers for infants
and toddlers sizes 1-4. Rag.
$9-$12. solee.M-a.40
Children'! (DM)

Famous maker wool coordinates, 40-50%
oft. Orig ■ S36-S15S, 21 .40-143

I
I
I
?
I
I
I
I

and more

"THE PROBLEM is determining these courses. Each faculty member has a different
answer to which courses should
get lab credit," Dunning said.
But he did note one course that
no professor would deny deserving of credit.
'CS. 202 is a course that absolutely should get some type of
lab credit," be said. He gave
credence to this statement by
noting the work done in this
class takes the entire semester
to complete.
"The program done in 202 is
one of longest any student will
write in their collegiate careers," l^inning saidT noting
"It's the one the employers love
when they come here.
Bernardez easily remembers
taking the course. "Every segment of the 202 program works
into the next one. I spent 24
hours a day working on the
segments just to go to class and
run back and work on it again. It
was a nightmare."
"I don't think the system is
fair as it stands," Dunning said,
"but I don't think the change
would make it any easier on the
students. They would just lose
some of their elective choices and I think they should have
more electives."

All long sleeve knit shirts, 25% off reduced styles. Orig* 12.99-29.09, 9.75-22.50
Active sportswear. 40-50% off reduced
styles. Orig.* $18 $135 sole9.9949.99
Woven sportshirts. 20%-50% off. Orig.*
$16 $52. sale 7.99-34.44
All sweaters 25-50*/. off ticketed price.
Orig* $18 $60 sale 12.40-44.99

THE UNIVERSITY has had a
position for Hispanic affairs
since 1974. The Hispanic recruiting plan is several stages:
• First, Student Development
researches the ethnic composition of Ohio high schools and
makes 28-35 high school visits
during fall semester. Vadillo
said northeast Ohio has the highest concentration of Hispanics.
• Second, the Latino Preview
weekend at the University gives
high school students the opportunity to visit campus. The University also sponsors a Latino
Awareness Week.
• Third, Vadillo attends Ohio
church services to make pleas
for higher education and maintains close contact with all Hispanic leaders in Ohio, whose
names are published in the Ohio
Hispanic Directory by the Ohio
Commission on Spanish Speaking Affairs.
• Fourth, follow-up letters and
Shone calls are made to prospecve students in spring semester.
•Lastly, Vadillo and representatives from the Latin Student Union, the club he advises,
visit with prospective students
and their parents in the spring
and speak to them in their native
language.
"Even with all that, we still
don't have the desired numbers," he said.
Before coming to the University in 1978, Vadillo worked as
director of the Guadalupe Center, a social service agency in
Toledo. He is a native of Peru
who received his undergraduate
philosophy degree at Lehman
College in New York City. He
received his master's degree in
philosophy at the University in

All swlmwear. 50% off. Orig. $8 $22 sole
144)11
All sweeten, 40% off. Many styles. Orig.
$28 $36 sale 14.80-21.40
Men's (027/671 107. 101)

Action Shop
All young men's sweaters, 25-50% off.
Orig.* $20 $45. sole 11.25 $30
All novelty woven, knit tops. 25-50% off.
Orig ■ $22 $32 13.50-524
Select dress sleeks. 20% off. Orig.* $28
sale $20522
Action Shop (0104/274)

Men's Furnishings
Designer belts, smell toothers. 25% off.
Reg. 6 50 28 50. sale 4.88-21 .$7
Entire stock ot robes end pa|emos. 25%
off. Orig. $13-$55. sale9.7S-41.2S
Men's (049)

prevention
can protect
^^your
(•• unborn
V^hild
HosTan
exeh^ange
student
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New city police building nears completion
by Carole Hombcrget
staff reporter
The tt million reconstruction
plan for the Bowling Green City
Police Station at 175 W. Wooster
St is nearing completion,
according to Galen Ash, Bowling
Green police chief.
The project, which was conceived by the City Council in
1963, has been given May as the
target date for completion, Ash
The police are currently working out of a building in the center
of Ctty Park. The Council decided to keep the building in the
downtown area by reconstructing the old station, Ash said.
The old building was deteriorating to a point where repairing

the problems would have cost
$80,000 for the leaking roof
alone. In addition, there were
other costs for repairing damaged walls and gas line leaks.
Ash said the old building was
not constructed space-efficiently. The fire station and the
police department did share the
building, but this is not the case
now.
After the new fire station was
built, reconstruction began last
spring on the police station by
Mosser Construction of Fremont.
"We did not want this new
station to look like a post office,"
Ash said.
He said the Council worked
with the architect to design the
new building, leaving the old

His fiaan'a

walls and the tower intact.
Evenutally, the department
will have computers able to
process parking tickets and analyze crime. To date, they have
bought the most recent design of
a communications console at an
expense of $74,000.
ASH SAID he would like to
have the entire building finished
before they move back to curb
the inconvenience.
He said moving twice instead
of only once, as they would have
done if a new building was built
elsewhere, would be more expensive. But by keeping the old
building, they were able to utilize the entire building space.
"The conveniences more than
outweigh the inconveniences,"
Ash said.
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Sweaters • Suits • Shirts
Outerwear • Sport Coats •
Skirts • Blouses • Slacks

AND MUCH MORE
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BG News/Phil Masturzo
While police officers work out of a building in City Park, renovation continues on the Bowling Green City
Police Station on 175 E. Wooster St.
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MORTAR BOARD
Scholarship - Leadership - Service
1984 MORTAR BOARD
Mortar Board Candidate Information Request Forms
have been sent to all Juniors in the top 35% of their class
(usually a 3.0 or above). If you are a Junior with a dual
degree program, a Junior with Senior hours, or if your are
eligible and did not receive an Information Request Form,
please contact the
Residence Life Office
425 Student Services Building
For more information, call 354-8427
'MMffffSS/SSS//////W -.•
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Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

AVAILABLE RENTALS:
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* EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS
•Two Bedrooms
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Dishwashers
•Garbage Disposals
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•From S425-S475 per month
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KjntucJry
. •rr*^ed

/
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\r\ &*sntoclrjrriea Chicken

516 E. Merry Avenue

* RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
► Furnished Townhouse Apartments
•Gas Heat
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•Laundry Facilities
•Garbage Disposals
•From $385-$460 per month

519 Ridge Street

* FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Laundry facilities available
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

• 7 FteCM Of Chtck.n
(Ortg Reap* or Extra Crapy)
• Meaner! Potatoes I Oravy
• 1 lutlermil. «<Kurt

...

■ I PMCM ol Chiclm

• I Pi»c». of Chkfcan

- M.

fOng ROOM O* E.na Cuaoyl
■ M.M PoaUt t O...,
• I ButlafrMlh tltcult

(Ong HKn or E.ba Cnfpy)
• (U.hM Pouton 1 0...,

Plecee ef CMcfcen
(Orlg Reap* or Extra Crapy)
MOM .Gravy
•uttermM* IIKUH

Expires
2/1/85

542,560 Frazee Avenue
519 Leroy Avenue

-Now FeaturingFresh-Baked Buttermilk Biscuits Made From Scratch

* FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Furnished
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS

I

V

818 Thurstin,
624,670,656 Frazee

'Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

Kentucky Fried Chicken
$049 CHICKEN
■*
SANDWICH
BUfegiMM
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* Interest on security deposits for leases
signed by March 31
*12 Month leases also available
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Port Clinton

1020 N. Main - B.G
352-2061
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Cartons picture kids
CLEVELAND (AP) - PhotoEraphs of missing children will
e printed on milk cartons in the
Cleveland area as part of a
nationwide effort to find the
youngsters.
Nationally, the faces of missing children are starting to appear on cereal boxes,
raatchbook covers and restaurant placemats, as well as milk
cartons.
"We think it's wonderful,"
said Janette Demenkoff, supervisor of information and location
for Friends of Child Find in New
Paltz, N.Y. "We do everything
humanly possible to keep those
children in the public eye."

IN NORTHEASTERN OHIO.
Hillside Dairy of Cleveland
Heights and Lockie-I.ee Dairy
Co. of Painesville plan to print
photos of missing youngsters on
milk cartons.
Hillside said Wednesday its
photos will be on 600,000 halfgallons of milk distributed
weekly to 200 stores in Cuyahoga. Lake, Geauga, Stark,
Summit, Lorain and Medina
counties.
"We're moving along as fast
as we can." said Robert Blackmore, Hillside sales manager.
"It takes a bit of coordination
with police departments (for the
photos) and the company that

makes our cartons."
The Lockie-Lee photos will go
to 140 Convenient Food Mart
stores in Cuyahoga, Lake.
Geauga, Ashtabula, Trumbull
and Mahoning counties, said
Mark Kern, a spokesman for
Cleveland television station
WKYC. Lockie-Lee's efforts are
in conjunction with WKYC.
The milk carton idea reportedly started in Chicago.
Each year, about 1.3 million
children disappear from their
homes, including about 1 million
runaways, Demenkoff said. The
rest reportedly are victims of
parental kidnapping or abduction by strangers.

Inaugural tickets disorganized
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Attempts by the Ohio Republican Party to help state residents get tickets for
President Reagan's second
inaugural celebration are
causing problems for at least
one party worker.
"It's been so disorganized
from the Washington end that
I'm pulling my hair out," said
John Hurd.
Plans to allocate tickets
began last month when the
inaugural committee in

Washington, D.C., asked the
Ohio GOP headquarters in
Columbus to draw up a list of
people who should be invited.
"They told us delegates and
alternates to last summer's
national convention would receive invitations to all inaugural events, so we didn't
need to put them on our list,"
Hurd said.
"But when those people got
their invitations, they only
had tickets to the inaugural
ball."

Guess Who's
Coming To
Campus?

Hurd also said many tickets
have not yet arrived.
Ohio's allotment to one of,
Monday's eight inaugural
balls, at the Snoreham Hotel,
was 1,272 tickets. Ohioans
were eligible for a total of 160
tickets to the weekend vice
presidential and presidential
galas.
An additional 7,338 Ohioans
received "commemorative
invitations" that are suitable
for framing but don't open
any inaugural doors.

The folks from
Walt Disney World.

J

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNfft EMPIOYER

Sign up for February 11th Interviews for Summer & Fall
| positions with Walt Disney in the Cooperative
* Education Office TODAY. Located In Room 222
1 Administration Bldg. 2-2451.
Majors: Public Relations, Recreation, Business Administration,
Restaurant Management, and Liberal Arts.
****«*»*»»» Irk******* It***************** ***** ***********
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SALE

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS?
YOU CAN!

20% off Selected Name Brand Items

Be a LINK volunteer counselor.

*Seikos
* Pulsars

The LINK is a 24 hour a day crisis intervention, information, and referral center.

* Other selected name brand items
129 S. Main

f

352-4770

911%

To find out how you may become a LINK counselor
CALL NOW! 352-5387 or 352-1545 or come to 525 Pike
St., BG. Training provided for all accepted applicants!
Application deadline: February 3rd
becomes "Helpingconnection"

Student Consumer Union's

Off Campus
Housing Fair
• Landlords, University and City
representatives will be present
to discuss problems and answer
questions concerning all aspects of Off-Campus Life.
• A price list of available apartments will be provided.
• The Student Legal Services will
be available to discuss problems
about rental agreements.

Ctt

Tuesday, January 29
7-9 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
Free and Open to All
Refreshments Served

£

Co-Sponsored By: Off-Campus Housing
and Student Legal Services

For more information:
372-0248

■All Jewelry and Accessories J ADDRESS
■with coupon thru 1/31/85
PHONE
■♦♦not valid .with any other coupon i
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Public meetings held on hospital release
COLUMBUS (AP) - A special House committee
looking into problems generated tar the release of mentally ill and retarded patients
(ran state hospitals will
move quickly to hold public
hearings statewide, Rep. Jolyim Boater said yesterday.
"None of us wants to drag
this thing on for six months,"
said Boater. D-Gallipolis,
who heads the seven member panel.
As the committee created
by House Speaker Vernal
Httfe Jr., D-New Boston, pre-

|

^■■COUPON I
^Jhoe rCtpair

I Buy 1 Single j
I at regular price
Gat One

FREE!
■fjapjexpires l/24/85aVal

THE OFFICER charged
the Central Ohio Psychiatric
Hospital was overcrowded
and patients were being discharged prematurely.
"AFSCME staff has found
these people living in the
open shelter in Columbus.

j

AMWK»WC»NCBISOCIWY-

1023 N. Main

owners.
McEntee said the state policy "will result in bare-face
cruelty to the mentally ill
and mentally retarded citizens who are now being
cared for in state Institutions
in Ohio."

pared for hearings, Gerald
McEntee, international president of the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees, fired
a broadside at Gov. Richard
Celeste's administration
over the policy of deinstitutionalization.
That refers to the release
of patients from state institutions to an assortment of
local facilities. But the union
and other opponents say it
could also mean sending
them into the streets or
group homes run by private

Some of them cannot handle
a shelter system, and we fear
for their hves," he said.
McEntee called for a moratorium on the practice and
appointment of an independent commission to investigate the matter.
Boater said two hearings
would be held the last week
of the month in Columbus to
hear testimony from the departments of Mental Health,
and Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities.
Those sessions are expected to provide an over-

view of current state policies
regarding deinstitutionalization.
"The theory is that whatever treatment, training and
education that we provide in
the institution can be provided better in the community at teas cost to the state or
whoever's picking up the tab.
And the whole function of
treatment... is to normalize
those people that we're dealing wftV Boater said.
"THE MAJOR QUESTION
that has been raised, I think

... is whether or not those
services... are available in
the community and, if they
are available, who's picking
up the tab. Is it the state? 5
if the local community?
"And are our mentally ill
and mentally retardedbopulations being served? There
are a lot of people who think
they aren't/' she said. But
she said mail and telephone
caua on the subject have reflected arguments on both
sides.
Other bearings are to be
held next month in Toledo.

Residents flaht against fluoride

T Water controversy goes to court

504 Pearl St.
"Sea ui for your
ihoa core need*"
•salt stain remover
•polishes
•and much morel
HOURS:
TuM-Fri 9-5:30 pm
U Saturday 9-12 noon

AKRON (AP) - Several
Canton residents have filed
suit against a federal
agency, continuing a 25-year
fight over fluoridated water
in the community.
"Fluoride is nothing but
rat poison," said Mary Hattie, a longtime opponent of
the mineral that public
health officials say is needed

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR

to fight tooth decay.
According to the suit filed
Tuesday in U.S. District
Court in Akron, Hattie and
five other Canton residents
believe that Ohio's law rerng fluoridation violates
federal Safe Drinking
Water Act of 1974. They fear
for their health, the suit says.
They are suing the VJS.
Environmental Protection
Agency, alleging that the
agency has tailed to make
the state conform to federal
law.
Robert Haitian, spokesman for the U.S. EPA's regonal office in Chicago, said
e safe water act does not
permit the federal govern-

ment to order i
into or removed from
water supplies.
"We're only supposed to
see that no contaminants get
into the water, and fluoride is
not a contaminant," he said.
"It is a nationally recognised
way to fight tooth decay."
LAST YEAR, a federal
Judge in Cleveland and the
federal appeals court in Cincinnati dismissed a suit filed
by Canton officials trying to
block fluoridation in the city.
Fluoride then was added to
Canton's water in March, but
the controversy has continued.
"We've moved on to fight

other battles, but these
pie haven't" said Larry Pollak, staff liaison for Canton
Mayor Sam Purses.
The city fluoridated its water from 1962 until 1959, when
residents voted against it.
Voters rejected fluoridation
a second time in 1962.
A 1966 state law required
fluoridation in municipalities
with more than 5,000 residents, unless voters rejected
it after the law's passage.
Another law, passed in
1973, required fluoridation
throughout Ohio, but a state
appeals court ruled that the
36 communities exempt from
the first law also were
exempt from the second law.

*HeatFALL SEMESTE\ater I J 1984 TiittSk PICK UP \
♦Cable
Trash Removal
1984 Key Yearbook may still be
All included
picked up at Key office, 310
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
OF $10.00 PER MONTH D7 Student Services. Limited number
also available for sale.
LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31
400 E. Wooster

352-9135

PICK UP HOURS

9-5 Weekdays. Evenings by appointment

Wed. 10:30-2:30 and 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Thurs. 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Fri. 1:00-5:00 p.m.

PROFESSORS, END
THE PAPER CHASE

STUDENT RECREA TION
CENTER
SIGN UP FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES
8:00-5:00, Office- After 5:00 Control Desk
(January 21-25)

USE KINKO? PROFESSOR PUBLISHING SERVICE
Give your students an alternative to the Library Reserve Room. We'll turn your loose
course materials into bound class readers
NO CHARGE K> YOU OR YOUR DBWtlMBff
ICMrEST POSSIBU COST TO YOUR STUDENTS
OUR REP WHi HELP ORGANIZE YOUR MATERIALS
OVERNtGHT ORDERS ACCEPTED
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
OPEN WEEKENDS

323 I. WOOSTER
B.O.. OHIO
(■craw from T«ce Ml)

Call Joseph Hehler
Cesses* tepreientatlve
354-3977

Let Us Do The Chasing, While You Do The Teaching

.

Learn-to-Swim (Saturdays - Jan. 26 - Apr. 20)
no classes on Mar. 2.9.16
Fee $5
LEVEL
TIME
LOCATION
Waterbabies
9-9:30 AM
Club Pool
Goldfish
9:40-10:10 AM
Club Pool
Pre Beginners
10:20-11:05 AM
Club Pool
Beginners (Under 6)
ll:15-Noon
Club Pool
Beginners (Over 6)
9:15-10 AM
Cooper Pool
Advanced Beginners
9:15-10 AM
Cooper Pool
Intermediates
9:15-10 AM
Cooper Pool
Swimmers
10:20-11:15 AM
Cooper Pool
Diving
10:20-11:15 AM
Cooper Pool
7-8 PM Thursday
Adults Feb.7-Apr.25
Cooper Pool
Therapeutic Swim
8:30-9:30 AM
Club Pool
Jan. 21-May 4
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
Bealc Scuba
The popular Bask Scuba classes will again be offered this Spring. Learn

the fun and excitement of this underwater sport the safe way.
International certification upon completion of the course.
Cost $125

Jan. 29-Mar. 7 on Tues., Wed. nights. 6-10 p.m.

Advanced Scuba
AND A< AIMCIAL MNVKI TO YOU. KINKOt NOW OmM A COTYfMOHT MM«S(ON«
AMItTANCf Office CALL TOLL MWI AND ASK FORM. HOWARD HAWKf • AT:
MBMII OUTMOt CALVONMA
(—*> »*l IN CAIWONN4A

Something for the certified diver!
Advanced courses in most scuba-related fields such as equipment repair,
search and recovery, night diving, deep diving. We are also planning DiveMaster assistant Instructor Seminars.
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Man tried for officer's murder Star changes name
NEWPORT, Ky. (AP) - Ricky
Mclntosh and the police officer
he is accused of killing appeared
to have been "having a gun
battle," another policeman testified at Mclntosh's preliminary
: hearing yesterday.
Patrolman Greg Cooper testified that a series of shots was
fired within three minutes in the
darkness and rain outside Mclntosh's Newport home Dec. 30
when police officer Anthony
Jansen, 25, was fatally wounded.
Cooper said he saw Mclntosh's
arm extended toward Jansen
and that the men were about five
feet apart, with Mclntosh on the
porch of his home.
Cooper said he saw five to
eight gunfire flashes in the darkness and rain, but was unable to
tell who was firing. Mclntosh
declined to drop his weapon after Jansen called out, "Drop it,
police," Cooper said.

Authorities have charged Mclntosh, 25, with murder in Jansen's death. The authorities
have said they are pressing the
charge against Mclntosh even
though police said a ballistics
test revealed that Jansen was
killed by a shot from a fellow
police officer's gun.

bell Count/ District Judge Lambert Hehl, who is to decide
whether to refer the case to a
county grand Jury. Rookie policeman Barry Nicholson, who
accompanied Jansen and Cooper to Mclntosh's home Dec. 30,
both testified against Mclntosh
yesterday.

AUTHORITIES SAY Kentucky law allows prosecution of
someone for murder if it can be
proved that the defendant's conduct led to a fatal shooting.
Mclntosh has pleaded Innocent
and is free on $10,000 bail.

The courtroom was nearly
full with friends and relatives of
Mclntosh represented among
the crowd. Friends of Mclntosh
have protested the charge and
organized to start a legal defense fund for him.

Commonwealth Attorney
Louis Ball said last week that his
office cannot amend the murder
charge against Mclntosh, and
can only present it to the fudge,
who can dismiss or amend it.
Cooper was the state's first
witness to testify before Camp-

Nicholson, who had Joined
Newport's street officers only a
week earlier after graduating
from the police academy, and
Cooper, a six-year Newport policeman, both said they had
never had occasion to fire their
weapons in the line of duty.

When Newsom came to Central State, it was in financial
trouble. "Off the bat we had to
lay off some people ... and try
to recover several hundred thousand dollars," he recalled.
Last year, the school had to
borrow $1 million from this
year's budget to make ends
meet.
The financial situation "helps
me dramatize the need" for
additional community and state
funds - a theme Newsom has
repeated
throughout his tenure.
r
'I will say that until they
me wrong ... Central
doesn't receive enough
money.

•
I
'
'
i

:
;

AS AN EDUCATOR interested
in a balanced program, Newsom
was reluctant to crack down
harder on students to pay their
bills, to disband programs that
didn't break even, or to demand
that the athletic program pay
for itself.
"So, it comes to the end of my
career, that the University is In
dire need of funds and it hurts,"
be said. "I wish I were young
enough that I could go in and
finish the problem. I don't want
to give the state any excuse to
question the existence of this
university."

Newsom said he was a freshman in college when he decided
■he wanted to be a university
president. He holds a doctorate
In sociology from Washington
University in St. Louis, and a
master's degree from the University of Michigan. He was the

Police said on Jan. 3 that a
ballistics test revealed that the
bullet which killed Jansen came
from the weapon of a fellow
officer. Two other officers arrived with Jansen outside Mclntosh's home, but police declined
to identify who kflled Jansen.

our name if you're of
■"he said
ODD NAMES SUCH as Boy
George, Sttng and The Edge
abound in the rock music business.
Geography said his new name
"sneaks to the kind of person I
am." He said be has always
been interested in world geography and likes to travel.
Geography is the drummer in
a Painesvifle-based, four-man
band with the unusually spelled
name of Empiire. He said the
other band members also are
considering changing their
names.
The Judge said Geography
could have a tough time in society's complex bureaucracy.
"Can you imagine when he
*1 would hold the line at God goes down to the license bureau
or Jesus, but short of that, I and says, 'My name is World
think you have a legal right to Geography? "'Skok asked.

The officers were responding
to a report of a man waving a
gun outside his bouse, police
said. The three officers fired 16
shots, police said.

IGREENBRIAR INC.

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302

CSU president
regrets retiring
WHJ3ERFORCE, Ohio (AP) Central State University President Lionel Newsom regrets
he's stepping down before the
dominanUy black school's
incial plight is resolved, but
be hopes the financial cloud may
have a silver lining.
Newsom, 65, who became
president in October 1972, is
retiring this month.
"We did a lot in 12 years.
Unfortunately, in the last year
the financial bottom fell out. I'm
glad that I was able to serve my
people and my cause. That is
what I planned to do with my life
when I was very young."

Nicholson said that time span
Included bis three years of previous service with the military
police and six months with the
Amelia, Ohio, police.
"I RETURNED TWO shots at
Ricky Mclntosh," Cooper testified. "He was standing facing
officer Jansen. It appeared to
me they were having a gun
battle."

PAINESVILLE, Ohio (AP) The former Douglas Allen Ward
figures his new name will better
serve him in a search for rock
music stardom.
In Lake County Probate Court
on Wednesday, the 23-year-old
PainesvUle man changed his
name to World Geography.
"I'm a member of a band at
this time," he told Probate
Judge Fred Skok. "I feel as
though the change would be an
advantage to me and the success
of my group because, obviously,
the name will get notice,
whereas a name like Doug Ward
comes up one in 10 people."
Skok said he doubts the wisdom of the change, but added
there was no reason to deny the

first president of Barber-Scotia
College in North Carolina, from
1964 to 1966.
Newsom said he came to Central State because "I felt I could
do what I was trying to do In
America - run a well-integrated
school where blacks and whites
could work together, play together and fight together for the
cause of freedom. I felt it could
be done here better than in the
Deep South."

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

RIDGE MANOR
APARTMENTS

••••••••••••••••a Anytime ••••••••••
• Close to all your needs, classes, convenient stores,
and town.
• Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting now for
summer and fall
• Limited number of roommate postions for the
semester
• On site management, maintenance and laundry
facilities.
• All utilities paid except lights
VISIT OUR MODEL/OFFICE
505 Clough, Suite B15
(aext to Sirrliat A Dorsey's)
H

H

W

N

W

H

M
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♦CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Townhouse Apartments
*Gas Heat
'Laundry Facilities
'Garbage Disposals
'Interest on security deposits for
leases signed before March 31

One Large One Item Pizza

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

*5

SCUBA

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

It's a long walk to campus
when you don't rent from
Newlove Management.
Now's the time to shorten that walk by
selecting your apartment for summer or
fall. Look at the advantages Newlove
Management offers you:
* Styles to fit every taste (including: houses,
duplexes and apartments.)
* Convenient locations.
* Reasonable rates.
* Furnished and unfurnished apartments.
* Full-trained maintenance team.
* 24-hour message service.
* Cheerful, professional office personel.
Don't wait. Button up your overcoat and
move closer to campus with a visit to Newlove
Management Services, 328 South Main, or
phone 352-5620.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
We Invite You To Come To

MEAD0WVIEW COURTS
Hours:

214 Napoleon Rd.

M-F 94:30

One Bedroom • Furnished

Phone:
352-1195

$270.00 futilities paid

MPte3

•TRAINING SPONSORED BY PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DIVING INSTRUCTORS (PADI)
• FEE IS LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE OF MOST SCUBA COURSES
• FEE INCLUDES ALL SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT USAGE, AND AIR FILLS
•OPTIONAL FLORIDA TRIP FOR CERTIFICATION

sign up or call the
REC CENTER

372-2711
WE NEED
ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS
MANAGERS.
Overland Trading Co., a division of
Stride Rite Retail Corp., is a top quality
retailer of adult casual footwear. Only
four years old, 1984 Overland Trading
Co. sales are projected to be 15% greater
than 1983 sales, and 45% greater than
1982 sales.
We are looking for people who can help
us manage this growing business, and
do some growing of their own.
We have the training programs, the best
merchandise, and a store concept that
can't be topped. Do you have the talent?
We will be on campus on January 31st,
to talk to people capable of running a
half million dollar business. Will you be
one of them?

One Efficiency
$200.00 plus utities (Landord pays gas heat)
Two Bedroom apartments still available
$270.00 furnished $250.00 unfurnished
Resident pays gas/electric
includes: Rent, water, and sewage. All residents are granted privilege of using the
Cherrywood Hearth Spa located at 835 High St., B.G.

A

OVERLAND TRADING CO.
A DMtJon of Strto* Mt« Retail Corp.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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leers look to establish win
streak against the Buckeyes
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

aura

looking forward to this weekend's nockey series between
Bowline Green and Ohio State,
it might be OSU's Darcy
Gryba.
In the last series against
BG, Gryba recorded three
goals and an assist. All three
goals came in OSU's rink.
Gryba is also the highest scoring freshman in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
with 35 points.
The last time these two
teams met, OSU won the
opener in Columbus, 7-3, and
BG took the second game on
home ice, 84.
The series opens at Columbus tonight at 7:30 and returns
to BG tomorrow night.
Sophomore Todd Flichel,
BG's most experienced defensman in OSU's rink, said
the rink is the toughest in the
league to play defense.
''Last year when I came
here the guys were telling me
how bad it is to play down
there, but I didn't Chink it
would be that bad," Flichel
said. "It's hard to play down
there because of how small it
is. In that rink you can score
from pretty much anywhere in
the zone. Mistakes are really
costly in that rink."
MISSING FROM the Falcons' defense is Brian McKee.
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You can't cure colorectal
cancer if you don't know
you have It.
Callus.

♦

AMBDCAM CANCBt SOOETT

McKee underwent surgery on
knee ligaments Tuesday and
will miss the remainder of the
season. He completes the year
with three goals and 15 assists,
totaling 18 points.
"We are losing one of our
key players," Jerry York said.
"He was really coming on as a
hockey player."
The injury forces York to
move Iain Duncan from wing
to defense. Duncan began the
season on the blueline, and
according to York, he could
use him on wing or defense
"depending on where the game
is going."
While Gryba will try to give
the Falcons headaches offensively, BG's top line of George
Roll, Paul Ysebeart and Jamie
Wansbrough will try to do what
they have been doing since
they teamed up last Nov. 17
against Western Michigan serve as the Falcons' most
productive line.
Wansbrough leads the team
with 41 points while Roll and
Ysebeart are third and fourth,
respectively, with 30 and 29
points.
Wansbrough attributes the
success to the experience of
himself and Roll and Ysebeart's ability to adapt to the
league.
'The three of us work really
hard together," Wansbrough
said. "Experience plays a big
part. We know how the other

352-8459
^*£J7- HUTCH
1011 S. Makl » »o«*ng Or»«n OM 4J402

r
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'GOLD FISH SPECIAL $7.50 for 100
*2 FOR ION TROPICAL FISH
'BABY PARAKFFJS (5-7 weeks old) $13.99
Regular $16.99

■ We have over 150 fresh water tanks and 1000
I gallons of salt water stocked for your needs.

includes haircut

good through 2/16/85
valid only with coupon
walk-Ins welcome

124
8 W. Wooster

352-261 li

GREENBRIAR INC

Sy

ROLL HAS A harder outlook
on his team's success saying
they should be doing well.
'I've been here for four
years and Jamie has been her
for three and they (coaches)
expect a lot of us," Roll said.
"Jamie should be scoring. I
should be scoring. Paul has all
the skills to put the puck in the
net. We should be a good line."
The top line has helped the
young team work its way to
third place in the CCHA, four
points behind second place
Lake Superior.
The Falcons have recently
played inconsistently and are
looking for their first sweep
since defeating Llinoii
cago,
ago
go, 7-2 and 6-5, Dec. 7 and
a 8.
"V
"We want to look at the
stretch down the road," York
said. "We have 10 conference
games and two improtant nonconference games. We want to
get a streak going. It's easy to
talk about a streak, but its
hard to start a streak."
However York is still
pleased with his position in the
"I think a lot of the knowledgable hockey people are surprised to see us in a home-ice
(playoff) situation in Jan' York said. "Back in
iber this was the year to
beat the Falcons."
For the Buckeyes, this is the
weekend to beat the Falcons.

by Jeffrey Fix
spoils reporter

Bowling Green's men's and
women's swim teams return to
competition this weekend after a
six-week layoff.
lite men's team will travel to
Toledo tonight to face the Rockets and both the men and women
will host Ohio University tomorrow.
Head coach Rich Draper said
this weekend's meets will be
very challenging. The UT pool is
extremely small, only five lanes
wide, allowing each team to
send only two swimmers per
race as opposed to three per
team in a regular pool.
This cuts down on Bowling
Green's depth advantage and
could make what would be a
Falcon runaway a close meet.
"It's their pool, they're used
to it," Draper said. ''It's definitely to their advantage. If we

So up and swim poorly it could
every tight."
BOTH BG TEAMS will host a
tough OU squad tomorrow afternoon beginning at 1.
"I would say it's probably
C'ng to be the tightest match
t we've had so far this year,"
Draper said. "It should go down
to the wire in both the men's and
women's meets." Both the Bobcat and Falcon tankers are undefeated this season, but Draper
said that the BG women are
better.
"I don't think they're as deep
as we are, but they have got
some very good individuals," ne
said.
The women's team stands at
W) in dual meets plus a first
place in the Tom Stubbs relays.
The OU men, on the other
hand, may have the upper hand
on BG's men. The Bobcats
placed third in the Mid-American Conference championship
• See Swimming, page 11

HCM&EEfSwti

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

January 17.18.19

FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS

the electrifying

542,560 Frazee Ave. ■ 519 Leroy Ave.

*CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*2 Bedrooms
*2 Baths
'Furnished & unfurnished
*Laundry Facilities
From $425-&450 per month
* Interest on security deposits
leases signed before March 31

MYTH
BUGS
Thursday
WW
for

open 24 hrs.
'996 S. Main St. 352-0534*

Little King.
Kegs Beer *
Ale 55 12 oz.
Servings

+ tax
tax
tax
$1.05 + tax

Coke

Uk

Cains Potato Chips
1 >t>- bag
$1.89 save 40«

Genesce
Beer Balls
55 12 oa.
Servings

8 pk. returnable ■
$1.58 + tax
!■

Hole 'n one Donuts
-made fresh dallyWe Deliver 7 a.m. -11 p.m.

Mastercharge
Union "76"
Visa

Saturday

Sii Jin. 20 Boon la-Ma, Review
210 N. MAIN

BEER AT STATE MINIMUM
BARNEY'S CONVENIENCE MART

Cigarettes 85*
Generic 61« +
Century 94' +
Marlboro 25's

Paul learns
has excellent

teams back
in action - finally

STARTS JANUARY 18th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Monty's offers you
Great Feeling Perm
$38 value
NOW $33

teams Play.

NO COVER

BJ's FOOD EMPORIUM
143 E. WOOSTER
352-7603
FREE DELIVERY
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY is on the way. For
those who have tried us and know of our
good food and for those who should have
tried our food, we will be open ALL DAY on
Super Bowl Sunday. OUR BBQ RIBS &
SUPER SANDWICHES will top off a good
game plan. Order all week for the Super
Sunday ahead & we will deliver at the time you
want. We may be hard to find but it's worth
looking.
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Women's track to 'Payneful' years behind WMU coach
hold a benefit run
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's raised by the women will go
track and cross country teams directly into the spring trip buwill bold a benefit run today and get.
tomorrow in order to raise funds
for a training trip during spring
The All-Sports Pass pickup
break.
for next weekend's hockey
The project was originally days
against St Lawrence and
planned to be a 120-mile run series
from Columbus to Bowling Saturday's basketball game
Green as the teams carried the against Toledo are Monday,
puck to be used in the BG-Ohio Jan. 21 and Tuesday, Jan. 22.
ad hi the BG News
State hockey game tomorrow Yesterday's
stated the the dates
night at the Ice Arena. However, incorrectly
be the tHh and 21st.
due to the inclement weather, to Also,
though most offices will
the women will run 120 miles on
be closed Monday due to Martin
a course around BG's campus.
The athletes will run with a Lather King day, the BG ticket
will maintain its regular
puck that will be presented to a office
hours for the Sports Pass exgame official prior to the start of change.
tomorrow's game. All money

SPORTS CAP
HOCKEY - The Falcons
face Ohio State in Columbus at 7:30 tonight and return home to complete the
series tomorrow at 7:30.

cons take their 1-1 dual
meet record against Clarion State 1:00 p.m. tomorrow at home. Should the
Falcons win, it will be
Chuck Simpson's 100th career win as head coach at
BG.

MEN'S BASKETBALL BG looks to make it two
straight in the Mid-American Conference at Kalamazoo, 2:30 p.m., tomorrow
against Western Michigan.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING With a 5-0 dual meet record
BG hosts Ohio University
4:30 p.m. tomorrow at Cooper Pool.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
— After breaking Central
Michigan's 26-game (MAC)
winning streak, the women's basketball team will
take on Western Michigan,
tomorrow at 12:00 p.m.
GYMANSTICS - The Fal-

MEN'S SWIMMING - BG
will travel to Toledo tonight
at six and return home tomorrow to swim against
Ohio University at Cooper
Pool at 1:00 p.m.
■ ■ tm m —

COUPON—

— — — ^

Swimming

; ] FREE ITEfT.!

(Continued from page 10)

| OP YOUR CHOICE I

last year while BG has not
placed better than fourth in toe
past six years.
The Falcons have one or two
good swimmers in the sprint,
distance, and relay events, but
lack the dept'i that the Bobcats

Prior to this season Western
Michigan coach Vernon Payne's
name had not been mentioned in
the same breath with John
Wooden, Dean Smith, or Bobby
Knight
In fact, some would say it had
a much better chance of coming
up in conversations about the
Edsel, Titanic, and Hindenberg.
In his first two years as
Bronco mentor WMU posted disasterous 5-23 and 4-22 records.
But when they take the court
tomorrow in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
against Bowling Green, the Cinderella Broncos will be fighting
for the top spot in the MidAmerican Conference standings.
While preseason polls predicted Payne's team to finish
near the conference cellar, the
surprising Broncos have already defeated MAC favorites
Toledo and Ohio University.
But by far, WMU's biggest

win of the season was its 65-64
unset of DePaul, which at the
tune was ranked second in the
nation.
Bowling Green coach John
Weinert said WMU is one of the
most improved teams in college
basketball.
"Western's turnaround has
iust been unbelievable," he said.
They have won nine games in
the past two years, and now this
season they've beaten DePaul,
OU and Toledo, that is something to really be proud of."
WITH ALL PAYNE has accomplished, you'd think he'd be
somewhere on cloud nine, but
he's not.
"I don't feel any different this
year from the last two," Payne
said. "I think our program is
headed in the right direction, but
we still have a long way to go."
Payne said he attributes
WMU's success to the teams
hard work, but more importantly the valuable addition of
several newcomers.
Forward Donald Petties, a 6-5
junior college transfer, is a big
reason why the Broncos lead the
MAC in scoring. Petties, who

was last week's MAC Player of
the Week, leads the Broncos in
scoring, 20.0 ppg, and rebound-

"Ini the backcourt. Payne said
freshmen Dan Zachary, who is
among the MAC leaders in assists, and Steve Amundson have
also played pivotal roles in
WMU spotent offensive attack.
Besides the newcomers,
Payne also possesses last season's MAC Rookie of the Year,
Booker James. James has continued his torrid pace this season, ranked eighth in the MAC in
rebounding and 16th in scoring.
Payne said another reason for
WMU's 8-5 mark, 3-2 in the
MAC, is its improved defense.
Last season the Broncos had the
most generous defense in the
league yielding 73 ppg.
WHILE WMU HAS spent the
last several weeks gaining upset
wins, BG hasTiad trouble beatinganybody.
The Falcons, 7-7, 2-2 in the
MAC, ended their six game losing streak Tuesday when they
beat Central Micigan, 66-58.
"It seemed like an eternity
since we had won our last

game," Weinert said. "I'm glad
we got that win under our belts
because it boosts our kids' confidence. Even in practice yesterday I could tell the attitude was
much better."
Now that the Falcons have
snapped their losing string they
can concentrate on improving
the MAC's worst team offense.
Weinert said against Western
the Falcons will try to produce a
little more scoring from their
inside players.
"We re gonna run an isolation
offense and pound the ball into
our big men," Weinert said.
"We Haven't been getting
enough scoring from our big
guys. And if nothing less, we can
draw fouls from their big guys
like Booker and Kelvin Oliver."
Although the Falcons, as a
team, are struggling offensively
Ar.thoney Robinson and Keith
Taylor are having fine seasons.
Robinson, a 6-6 freshman,
ranks 18th in MAC scoring, sixth
in rebounding, 11th in field goal
Krcentage and 12th in free
■ow percentage. Taylor is
eighth in scoring and 11th in free
throw percentage.

Bowling Green's
newest night spot
on Compus is

NOW OP€N!

According to Draper, it will
be a tough weekend all around.
If the BG swim teams don't get
burned, it could be a sign of good
things to come. Toledo has had
one dual meet, a victory over
Northern Illinois, they have no
women's team.

KLOTZ
*$>
FLOWER
4y
FARMS
'We are here for all
your flower needs'"
906 Napoleon Rd.
353-8381
(At the end of S. College)

■n

i<<^

Buy 1 X-Larg« 2 Item Pizza

i

and Oet a Free Six-pack of Coke

DELIVERY ONLY

352-3551 |

1

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
* Two-bedroom apartments
'Fully furnished
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
'Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shedf
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)

CM fflch ., 35f 7t8q

State Home Savings has It.
24 Hour Teller located In
University Union Building.
Now State Home Savings' new
Jeanie 24 Hour Teller located in
the Union Building on campus, will
make your days more relaxed, your
nights more fun.
Because you don't have to worry
about how much cash you have at
hand. You can use your Jeanie card
at any Jeanie or Money Station location for a fast fifty when you need
It...day or night.

We've also programmed Jeanie to
make deposits, transfer money, etc.,
and you can do all this 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week!
So, make things easier for
yourself. Take care of all your banking needs with Jeanie. If you don't
have a Jeanie card yet, ask us - it's
free. Sign up at any State Home Savings office.
,

isfflr

ESQC

Statc Home Savings
BOWLING GREEN • PERRYSBURG • MAUMEE • PEMBERVILLE • SWANTON
GIBSONBURG • GLANDORF • OTTAWA • COLUMBUS GROVE • LEIPSIC • FOSTORIA
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Jan. ia.

LOST « FOUND

KSS

Let* Ook) 4 dial
UeJea * Un*r. HaH. (entin

MllBig to students Wlsreoled In mwmWilp.
pracecum. i«WI« placement. Ml local
Agency Personnel. Wad. January 33. 6 30
a:30pmn IMM ChrWkx FaaowaNp. 313
Thureeri (comer o( RUB* St ) or CM Kay at
362-76S4.

man,

LOST Sat of kay» which say 'Keep your p
ohy 3 key., ptaaaa cat: 364-6624

Scuba rmm Now tarmng 1 the SRC Tuaa .
Thura, Frl

PERSONALS

■UMi M AD. MMITMt XMUL TW) Mrs K IKK IT 4 ».«. CMtolKITl tYBfle
Scut*
Thur». Frt.

now forming at the SRC. Tuea.

ABBY, Can you avan oatava Ma la our hat
aamaatar? So many memoriae' Lat'a eve 8 up
ona laat time' TO THE BEST SEMESTER YET'
Lovaya. Laura

Andy StoctuJNa. Congrats on your FU-DZ
LaveJertng to Beteyl Way to go Hammer. Tha
FUTa
ATTENTION AHA MEMBER!
FORMAL MECTINO TUE. 7:30 MCFALl CENTER. OET MVOLVEO
BE THERE

SERVICES OFFERED
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

CPA Preparation For 5/85 Earn
Stanlay H Kaplan Ed Ctt
3550 Saoor Rd ToMo

Am you hungry tar annual truth, hava you
aaked tat braad and waro given a none? The
uMuauuHuH akidy group meet* Monday, at
7:30 pm In Math Science 406 to rjecuee the
aaoiartc leeuhHue ol ma Maeters Everyone

nuToi
CPA Precereeon For 5/85 Earn
Stanlay H. Kapki Ed. Ctr
3550 Saoor Rd Tolado
534-3701

ATTENTION. Undardaaaman Intereeted in
•rarhng with CnnaDan youth mlnleky cased
Young Da ptaaaa contact Bob Settle at 3527182

PLANNED PARENTHOOO
OFNWOMO
820 N. Man St BG
CorvfclenrjeVpereonel cara
SpaoM Rataa BGSU Uudanta

tWLDEN KIT kUTrONAL HONOR SOCIETY:
OOR FIRST OROANUATION MEETING WKL
BE HELD M THE ALUMNI ROOM OF THE
(TUDENT IMON AT e:30pm. ALL MEMBERS

Yea awM be In CALIFORNIA, HAWAII.
FLCMOA or NEW MEXICO near- attend
i In ona ol 75 echoola wtthoul paying
a er toatng MM cradrlal Call
Him tor Nananal Student Eichenge Into
in. anltlBia OwodBno Fa> til

Al your lypeig naada
prompt 4 prolaa atonal
352 4017 Clara

Bkl In Cotoreda. tun In Camonwa, eutore the
rocty coaat ol Mahtel Attend oollage In ona
of 75 echoele without paying oul-ol-itate
laat er toting BOBU credHI Call 2-0202 tor
National Student Eichenge Into- eppMcettondaedknaFablll

Abortion, pregnancy teats
atudant rataa
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Tolado
4ig-265-77eg

BEN 1 WHITNEY
SKIING WAS QREATI LETS DO IT AGAIN
SOMETIME I'LL BRMQ THE CHAMPAGNE
YOU BRWO THE MARSHMAU.OWS
LOVE, CORTINA THE PWATE X

Carol Ogla
Ican'tartWrartlYou'raofflclaltyantatadlo
Larry, ring and ek. I'm aura Sundence won't
target that ttkjM. I'm (lad yau mtaRy round
ona cool person to aattla down with Alter aH
BMM month! Ha about Bma. I guasa that
meant no more (art, huh? And what a way to
celobrsts, with me being maid ol honor anal
Lleyd (7) being boat man. Tolado wont an
auch a wHd patty lor yeers. Coograta to Ina
lam al you.
Your loving roomla. Ranaa

$1 ig Broaklaat
Bacon or Sausage. 2 Eggs.toeat.coffee
Mon-Frf Barn-1 om wan ttva ad
Expaea March 3. 1(85
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412EWooalor

Chd).
Get peyched tor mutton' OonT tergal tnoaa
clean white unrjeell Love. Bart).
Conpnsejtolone Carol Ogle on your engagement to Larry' Wa wtah you boti a ttanrne
ol happheaal
Love * AOT Your KO Sielerl

Get in touch
with the
latest snow
conditions.

Jenny,
Which night do you want to party at Sa-aamara?
Wa can baat (re cover before BOO Friday or
Saturday night and lew eaWaga ol that
January (6- drinkal Friday night la "AFTER
HOURS" '■ 4amt Can't wa* to hoar kom youltl
Love, Stave

Scuba Cltaiil now tanMng al tie SRC Tuaa.
Triure, Frl.
Mom and Dad- Congraei on your Niaatiligt
ware ao nappy tor you... and ua. ouz now
weYa ernoet tegki' Your bvhg kMa. Dab. Ken.
" OOUWACE "
WAY TO BO— CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR nWlletflMIT TO LARRY. SHOW 0 I
CALL YOU KNOW WHO FOR RBtg
CLEANER? KO LOVE AMD lawal- ANaMAL
UUBBOA CW ALPHA
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"I DRINK FOR DRINKS BAKE.
TH1BRB>T/I»»«-1 at TO MMn.011''

EXPERIENCE
SUPER BOWL SUNOAY MADNESS
WITH NORTHEAST COMMONS AT 4pm
AND FOUNDERS OtNWG HALL AT 2pm
AND WITNESS OUR
IMMENSELY- ENORMOUS
GIGANTICALLY- MOUNTAINOUS
TITANTICALLY- HUGE
GARGANTUALLY-COLOSSAL
MONSTROUSLY- KING SIZE
SCREEN COVERAGE OF THE MAM EVENT
AS YOU FEAST ON YOUR FAVORITE
SNACKS SERVED IN AUTHENTIC NFL
HELMETS

Call:

1-800-248-5708
Our toll-free 24-hour snow hot line for
all the latest information on snow and
skt conditions at Michigan resorts and
ski areas.

TDBS:MICHIGAN

LAMBDA CM ALPHA
0BEAT LAKES CONCLAVE
FEBRUARY 1,1,10

bar opens 4 p.m.
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Chesterfields
V 'The Foreyte
10
13
14
15

Ariet
Shade ol blue
— the board.
End: Comb
lorm
16 Jalopy. In a way
17 Eastern nurse
18 Sourness
19 Caiitomia
bridge
21 Olailera item
22 Stemed
23 Descend, aa a
cliff
25 Prodigy
29 William tha
Conqueror's
daughter
31 Clinton'.
waterway
32 Seine leader
34 Daughter ol
Jamaell
37 Search
document
39 Petrilled Foreet
Slate
42 Pereianetl
43 South Pacific
.aland
46 Hlbomia
40 Revoke!
legacy
alFaert
50 Astounded
53 Creche f iguree
55 Lopu theme
51 Broni bridge
62 Lendlotlennit
63 Hebrides Isle
64 Ryelungue
•5 Kind logger
86 Carol
87 Flretdukeo!
Normandy
58 Tokyo, one.
W Cathedral
sectwn
ro Mug
OOWN
1 Puppeteer Torn
2 Cooking
mgradient

Edllrd by TnMk Mtckd Jaffa
44 Chemical
64 "
low by
Satiate
compound!
ankHoi"
Acetic, lor one
57 Or. Jitarget
47 Lady Mount
Withdraw
56 Gait lor Dobbin
batten
Bemhardt'a
MEya
49 Stair part!
milieu
50 Lively, in Pane
(0
me
7 Fleets
Ianger a
51 Shifted
6 Angora
52 Texat ahrine
61 Anagram of
9 Stick
note
10 Summarize
11 Isolated
AHIWE". TO PMYIQUe PUZZLE:
12 Mushroom
15 Hudson brtdgr
20 Synthetic
24 Jai
25 Garliak) s
utterance
MIII
UMI
28 Ooean't give
3
4
5
6
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27
28
30
33
35
38
38
40
41

To laugh: Fr
Narrows bridge
Bargain
"Let
'
Baal lea hit
Atlas owner
Oklahoma city
Aaaittanl
Range ot milt
Reply tour
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WANTED
N*M 1 Mate 10 there apartment $112 50 a
mortTi ptn atorWr. 3 roammatat. 2 baorooma.
2 bathe. Jan. rant paM. Cal 364-6184
ROOMMATE NEEDED. OWN BEDROOM 2
paraon- 2 bedroom apt. cable, rant S130.
clean roommate hardry home (work and daaa
■ (pm) Cat 372 3925 or 362(487 or 352
SSI7

HCLPI WI NEED A F. ROOMMATE
Rant at latijutanle iia doaa to campua. Ntoe

BGSU
purple - many ofhera On* tor the hoedaye
Lane Erie Sporta open B 6
SALE—SALE-SALE
Jeane N Thmge
S31 RtoQo
Sigma Nut
0. Whan black and whaa at! tad over?
A. Tha KD-Sgma Nu C<-.«: Teal Oat ready
tor a great (ma Love. Te> KO'e
SU bfca. ear murta. gtovaa, down vaata
- wide aetecaon now at
Lake Erie Sports Open KB

$93 75 a Monti - Mala Non-Smoker Fraa Heat
CM 364-673(
ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATE!
NEEDED FOB BFBMO SEMESTER. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS CALL M4-MM FOR rNFCIRMA-

FOR SALE
SMS-S2((50O Kroma

iconvambla. Red wrlh black.
top Gd oond , rum wal $ 1.000 or baat otter
372-1836 Mfce
For Sato 1977 Chevrolet Monza Good conov
(on. AetBta $1,000 Cal 372-1616
enrtaaan wtneet TSNrb)
7-screen, aaolusivery designed
For more Into cal 354-1412

Roommate needed tor Sprng/Summer
Apt Comer ol S Cotage I Napotton.
near anve-mru niMDnabls. Cal Don
or Demon 354-6141.
tdadto lutlini tot Ml
1(66 Haven Houee. Kim 364-6114

MALE N0N-SMC4ONG ROOMMATE NEEDED
BEtatfUATELY TO SHARE 3 MAN APT. 117 A
MONTH PLUS LtTaJTES CLOSE TO CAMPUS 364-7672
F. Rmmtt needed to
aamaatar. 1160 i
Cal 364-7742.

houee tor Ma

Appal ■ cornputor monHv. European tpact
$200: ueed 1 month Cal (am-Spm. Men Fn
362-7541.
'78 Chevetto Wrale 4 door, good condition
New banery. urea, breket t mumar $1300 {I*
nwiaatl Cal 8era 10-6 wtakdaya 362-661
FOR BALE: OFFICE DESK BBS. MM (ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER I1M. FH: 1I2-4U0 AFTWfcBBBM.
Men'a 10epeedFu|l bike, good condiaon. beat
oner Evening! 362-1220

MJ.T.a Carry-Out
Sunday onry 405

Superbowl xix. Sun Jan 20 M tha BrMhaua.

7B. ecroon
Thurtday Happy Houral Two prlnta tor tha price
ol ona M THE PICTURE PLACE In da UnrversayUntonl
Scuba Ceataaa now tormhg M tha SRC Tuaa.
Thura. Frl

WINTER SPECIAL
13 In. On»
It** Pino

i nun aaajaJiiy i
atoty Rent* $60 00 a month pkjtelecklc toll
4 wave VBage Or—n Apia Cal 364-7716
4(1 F n>
•dad 2 btockt kom camput. Cal 364-7636
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED NOWII ONLY (60
A MO. FLUB UTL. TOP HALF OF HOUSE
CALL 363-7488.

ciwoQuMyMitt.a

\

I

M. Senior- (Ted. double room, kitchen. urlvMe
etarenc, otote to UnN 362-7236
NON-SMOKING MALE ROOMMATE
WANTED FOR SPFaNG SEMESTER (600 pka)
ELEC. Oaa Heated 6th and S Coeege Cal
3623SB6
1 M ROOMMATE NEEDEO TO SUBLET UNtv
VILLAGE APT FOR SPReMG SEM CLOSE TO
CAMPUS FREE HEAT FREE CABLE TV.
LOW UTaJTCB. NEW CARPET $450 00 OR
BEST OFFER CALL 362-2604

Carry Rontala
houeee I apatknanla
oMoahoura 11-4pm
at 316 E Merry Apt. 3
or phono anytime tor into

352-7385

Ona and two bedroom apartment*doaa to
campua S and V ntntsra (am-3pm 362
7464 Altar 6pm CM 632-7666
Apt 40 Meadow view Ct . $225 /month. Jan >
May paid. 1-6BI 5247 tor Into
ONE ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT UN
MCLUOBB UTtUTIEt NO STOVE, BUT IT
HA( A FRVJOE. ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
•LUSH, INEXPENSIVE. CONVEWENT! CALL
MKE AT47242M
VWage.
aparkM
i te campus. Dtaoounwd
CaBMKKB.
Houeaa t Apia tor 1(85(6 school year
■VBogga RentaM 362(467 btwn 12.
4pm or 362-6817 after 8 00pm
Need F Mudentt to M apts and houeea AvM
now New campua. Ph -352-7365

IRddmoooJ lt(?m$ 7b* VO
»«iWLtvi»»

Barbershop Chorue Dkector EndiuaaMBc 28
member Sweat Adoene Chorue aeeklng Director krwtrtodrjaatla In barber thop alyU muaic
Contact. Wlneeburg Chapter Sweat Adoanes
(41(1332-0(23.

FOR RENT
Sunday. Beer 8 wme
Great Super Bowt
rnurelln.

Ph. 352-5166
203 North (Tlain
Op»n 4 p.m.

\

PTooraaaaiia company eeeUng ambmoua rv»vUual tor eummar emptoymanl Eiictlant a«panenca tor ma buanaaa nandad hrJMdual
pureumg a buanaa* degree Wfl mvoM me
cooriUnaacm of ouariga and special events
Mtrwnum ol two years ol undergraduate study
and aadbia hour* a mual Sand pareonet
taXmiraBmi or raauma to: Geeuga Lara Paraon
nal Oapt. 1080 Aurora Rd
Aurora. OH
44202

Tion

Female

SPFaNG BREAK In Daytona Beach Irom BBS.
Soud Padre kom (78. Muatang ManoVPori
Aranaee $119 Steamboat Spring! aMng trom
S7B. HURRY 'Break From Tha Books cal
SuncrrMeToumarflntalorrnorat4uin»yaon 1800-321-5(11 or contact a Sunchaaa Cam
put Rap, or you local Trawl Agency TODAY l'

$4.75
watch the game on 7 ft. Screen

THE PICTURE PLACE la lalung appacallone lor
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RUSH TICKETS
The Festival Series will test market at two concerts this
spring a new ticket policy for BGSU students only.
"Rush" tickets will be made available to BGSU students
with a valid ID for only $1 to both the Munich Chamber
Orchestra concert with Young Uck Kim, violin soloist on
Sunday, February 24 at 3:00 p.m., and the New York
Baroque Dance Company/Concert Royal performance on
Wednesday, March 27 at 8:00 p.m.
Students wishing rush tickets can form a line in Kobacker
Lobby prior to the performance. At approximately fifteen
minutes before the performance, tickets in any seating
location not sold by the box office will be made available
for cash only to those waiting in line. Rush tickets sold
subject to availability. No refunds or exchanges. Tickets
may not be resold.
Reserved seats will still be available in advance of the
concerts both as single tickets and as a sampler series of
two concerts for as little as $5 through the Kobacker box
office. Call 372-0171 to reserve seats; payment may be
made by cash, check, Mastercard, Visa or BGSU charge.
Rush tickets will not be available at the Kobacker box
office or on advance sale.
VMM Vtk Un
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FESTIVAL SERIES
The Munich Chamber Orchestra with conductor Hans
Stadlmair will perform in Kobacker Hall on Sunday
afternoon February 24 at 3:00 p.m. Featured at this
performance will be Young Uck Kim playing the Mozart
Concerto for violin and orchestra number five.
Concert Royal, performing on original instruments, and
the New York Baroque Dance Company, with Catherine
Turocy, a leading performer and director of baroque
dance, will perform in Kobacker Hall Wednesday, March
27 at 8:00 p.m.
Featured on the program will be Bach's "Brandenburg
Concerto No. 5" and Handel's "Terpsichore" for instruments, singers and dancers.
Buy single tickets to each of these events at $3, $5, $7, $9
or $11. Or buy both events at a discount with a sampler
subscription at $5, $9, $13, $16, or $20. Whichever way
you choose, don't miss the excitement of these outstanding ensembles in live performance. Call 372-0171 for
tickets.
('•arm Royal / ISn. Vort laroeM 0»»re Cnapaay

Pholo Paula Newman

BGSU OPERA
On Friday and Saturday evenings February 22 & 23, the College of
Musical Arts will present its annual spring opera performances.
This year, one of opera's most gripping melodramas, "Tosca" by
Puccini, will be performed by Barbara Yeichner, soprano, Andreas
Poulimenos, baritone, guest tenor James Schwisow and student
cast, with full orchestra. The tale of a glamorous star, her lover and
a sadistic police chief, the performances will be conducted by
Grzegorz Nowak. Dr. Nowak was first prize winner of the 40th
International Competition for Musical Performers, conducting
division, in Geneva, Switzerland this past summer; he is a College
of Musical Arts faculty member, director of orchestral activities,
and musical director of the Bowling Green Opera Theatre. The
performances will be directed and produced by Roy Lazarus, a
member of the faculty and director of the Bowling Green Opera
Theatre. Mr. Lazarus has previously directed performances of
Tosca at Kansas City Lyric Opera and Kentucky Opera Association.
Advance mail order tickets at a 20 percent discount can be ordered
by calling 372-0171 before 3 p.m., Friday, February 15. Single
tickets go on sale at the Kobacker Box Office at 10 a.m., Monday,

February 18. Box office hours 10-2 weekdays.
Single tickets: $8, $6 and $4. Call 372-0171 for information.

JAZZ WEEK
Watch for great jazz in early April. Jeff Halsey kicks it off on April
3 in Bryan Hall. In the next week look for Jazz Combos in Bryan on
April 12. Saturday April 13 is the Jazz Festival, with high school
jazz lab bands performing. Saturday the 13th at 8 p.m. featured
guest artist is the J.C. Heard Orchestra from Detroit. J.C. Heard is
one of the all-time great jazz drummers having recorded with Billie
Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan and Count Basie among
many others. He led his own orchestra at Cafe Society in Greenwich
Village. He toured with Jazz at the Philharmonic all-star groups in
Japan and Europe as well as the U.S. This thirteen-piece orchestra
is inspired by the music of Duke Ellington and includes some of
Detroit's finest jazz musicians. Tickets at $10, $8, $6, and $4 from
the Kobacker box office, or call 372-0171.

KOBACKER HALL / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
LOCATION: Kobacker Hall and Bryan Recital Hall are located in the Moore
Musical Arts Center, on the BGSU campus at the corner of Ridge and Willard
Streets. Visitors from off-campus can reach the Moore Musical Arts Center from
Exit 181 on I-7S (north or south), west to Mercer Street, north to Ridge, west to
Willard. Approaching from Route 25 or 6, take East Wooster (Rt. 64) east to
Mercer, north to Ridge, west to Willard. Parking is off Willard in Lot 1, Lot C or
Lot 16. On-campus, the walking entrance to Moore Musical Arts Center is at the
corner of Ridge and Willard Streets, across from the Student Services building
and Ihe Jerome Library parking lot. Entrances to both Kobacker Hall and Bryan
Recital Hall are off Kobacker Lobby at the north side of the Moore Musical Arts
Center. Diagrams of the building are located at each entrance to the Moore
Musical Arts Center. The Lobby is directly accessible from Parking Lots C and
16. Parking is free.
Kobacker Box Office: Located in Kobacker Lobby, just to the right of the
e.itrance from Parking Lots C and 16. Open weekdays, except as posted, from 10

- INFORMATION

a.m. to 2 p.m. Open on days of performance from 10 a.m. through the end of the
performance. Patrons who would like to be available by phone during a
performance are encouraged to give the box office number, 372-0171, and let the
box office personnel know their name and seat number when they arrive.
Beepers, cameras and recording devices are not permitted in the halls. They can
be checked at the box office for your convenience. To order tickets call 3720171. Tickets to be paid by cash or
check must be picked up within 48
hours. Tickets charged to Mastercard,
Visa or BGSU charge accounts must be
picked up one-half hour before performance time. Tickets not picked up may
be released for sale. No refunds. Exchanges are possible only when there
are multiple performances of the same
show, availability of seats permitting.

